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PRINCIPALS IN SENSATIONAL
DOMESTIC TRAGEDY IN ILLINOIS
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TRYING TO GET

MORE WATER BY
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President's Statement Is
garded a3 Ultimatum
on tne Whole
Subject

Car Works Refused to
Receive Delegation.

Forwarded . to
Action Asked by

Conferees Face Problem of Con'
ceding to His Wish and at the
ame Time Getting; Congress to Accept Report.
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Further Rioting Around Pittsburg
where Car Makers Are Opposing State Troops tn
.
Lemand for Better
Conditions

at Latest

Businessmen Held
a Meeting.
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Roswell
Next Thursday

TRVIIIG

President of Pressed Steel

....

Papers In C9fe

MAKERS

TO FORCE COMPANY

AH

BEFORE JUDGE PGPE

HIS ONLY DEMAND

T.6araUf f!r

TO ARBITRATE

SUIT FOR RECEIVERSHIP

REVISION DOWNWARD

GAR

PLAN

Company Agrees to Pay
Expenses for Testing
Theory of City's
Expert.

Re-

1

Sntfay.

NUMBER 158

ANOTHER ORIENTAL RULER
FORCED TO LEAVE THRONE

,

TAFT

PRESIDENT

Cum, Coll., Jily
tonight

NErVSTS

VOLUME 24.
TARIFF FIGHT

WEATHER FORECAST

According to the ttatement of the
Pittsburg. July 17. Although u.
attorneys employed by the city to
strikers feel great animosity at thai
conduct its suit against the Water
rtfueal of President HofTstott of th
'
"v S '
Supply company, th petition which
Steel Car company to re,
was filed in the district court here
ceive a delegation of the striker- wahas
manded "revision downward,"
yesterday asklg that a receiver be
ller any consideration, the strike load,
made it clear that he intended his
appointed to operate the plant, was
.
ers have Issued orders for the strikt&f
statement virtually as an ultimatum.
sent last night to Frank W. Clancy,
ers to stick close to their home toBy some it is regarded as a barely
attorney general whtf )s now In Kos- - M UlAMMKD ALI MIRZA. SHAH OF PERSIA. WHO 13 BESIEGED IN HIS day.
concealed threat to veto it the tariff
well, with the request that he pre
A meeting of the strikers Is sclMaft-ule- d
PALACE AT TEHERAN BY REVOLUTIONARIES,
bill reaches him in such a form as to
'
sent the case to Judge Pope, w ho is
for late thla afternoon to aak
:
of
the
promises
the
over-1
to
t
be unfaithful
'
Mirza became shah in January, 1907, and Immediately
Bitting in that district and ask him
the mayor and city officials to xnt
party. By others It is regarded as a
iA onth ar
constitution, which he had signed and sworn to ho
throw
the
Thursday
of
hearing
before
a
for
the strike or force arbitratto
to reduce the opposition
hit ion.endAnto effort
He found a real lusty
before when he was crown prince.
next week.
will also be' made to
aaaaav ,ver
the
shorten
and
revision
downward
of
a
lot
bloc"
whole
been
In
weeks,
few
and
a
there's
hands
a
If
attorneys
hear
state
that
finance the strike for an extended
The
ute,
long fight. It Is believed the preson
monarch,
closing
wot
in
who
gradually
the
'
rebels
.
since,
the
case
in
given
period.
be
i '..
the
not
can
ing
idents statement will have a profound
Thurs- until now they have forced him to abdicate.
Pope's
before
Judge
wa
district
There
a
Uuti nlgWt
brief
battle
comconference
effect on both the
during an attempt to land a consignday next, the petition will be taken
mittee and both houses of Congress.
In
an
effort
ment of cots for
before some other jurist
resirs with-- In
The statement was made as a Rethe stockade In which women, with
to get Immediate action.
COMPEH
8E
OLD
TIME
A
GAY
sult of the visit of twenty-fiv- e
a baby on one arm and a brick or
The papers In the case were served
publican Congressmen, who called on
piece of slag in the other hand, outon W. H. Gillonwater, of the Water
N"urged
and
yesterday
president
the
stripped the men in ferocity.
Supply company by Deputy Sheriff
;
SOUTHERAT SAN MARCIAl
districts
In
wa
111.,
banker,
their
material
husband,
a
City,
raw
B.
whose
Sayler,
of
Mrs.
Crescent
J.
that
A committee of the Building Trad-- '
Fred Heyn this morning. Summers '
Iron ore,, , coal, oil, shot and killed in his home by Dr. W. R. Miller.-wh- o
had been paying mark
c
be protected.
I ouncil
of the Federation of .Labor
Burkhart stated this morning that
Ib
lumber and hides were the principal ed attention to Mrs. Sayler for months..",' Miller" who claims
has Usued a statement' saying that
the ease would be pushed regardless
ta
mm
mm
HemilUxI
ami
Day
Itaueea
New
IVs
la
m
lay
topics under discussion and after a under arrest, ana Mrs. sayler is aisq locneo up aa an acccMory.
i
at the plant are intolerable
of any action of cltlxens' committees,
.1111
III .'conditions
mm
mm
the following
Road Dtrrt Mne arrvrntm
lengthy conference.
Pancen llexultPd iu AtwauU and
.n(1 asking financial mid from the
etc., and action secured Just as soon
Robbery.
FaciUc.
to
'
I
statement was Issued from the White
for the striker.
as possible.
House:
Rioting broke out yesterday at th
Another posstbiJ. aolutlon of the
17.
"Mr. Vounir of Michigan opposed
M
.June
Sail Marclal.. N.
lant of the Standard Steel Car corae-,'n- y
.Austin, Tex., July 17.
Matter au.sBJy .mtlon came up last
affjiich, the San
free ore; Mr. Mondell opposed free
at I.yndora and there was
meeting of buslnesr men There was a hot time rt the Old Town mile
night ati
,
nr reclnrocltv with Canada ana
Tt.Tat-,ror
resvP-x?;:
tKjtli.' YMs tti.l A llaaf e1 fM. ttr
btiililr.i ufivw! wtern
in the offices of Myron and Wood, Uwt night, the '
h ground, that
hldeo; eft''
jrrxterdsjr'. Ita traimnwftenmtaii Jine
io'w luau latatncrican workmen and.,, .foreigners.:
itl pi Of
the four experts the 8s nt
M. U.' Btern, one-o- fr
ere'YA'e; prlnc!-the policy would Injure the Interests
connection wlth: Its gulf iystAiii Isvpf The constabulary wflk sent for but alt"
employed by the city council to re Dances 4't'iblti T6wri
was
In his state and a discussion
port on the condition of the water pal form of amusement and'they, supreme", importance to ivnt nfcope re occupied at McKce's Rocks. nHrtlcinnted in bv other representa
The office force of the plant at Jts-Ke- e's
plant and th water supply, proposed were attended by eome Americans of territory. . Its com'riletloiK will
tives who urged that the doctrine ofChtablish the: Santa Fe as a' direct
Rocks was attacked ort the way
a Joint committee be given power from San Marclal.
that
rtepuDa
not
was
almaterials
raw
free
to work this .morning and driven buck
to take charge of the water plant
Jamee Hummers. a boilermaker, competitor, of the Southern Pacific
llpnn doctrine."
coast to coast.
to the ferry bmt by the strikers.
and operate It. He proposed that a from the. shops here, and Smith, a most from
"It was a question of fact which he
will' give the Santa Fe Fourteen strikers were arrested. ' Tha
The cut-of- f
disinterested citliun. a member of the companion, were among those preshoped to make up his mind regardis In bed today, in a line between Galveston and San company is preparing to resume op
Water Hupply company and a third ent, and summers
ing on such evidence as was avail
tulles shorter eratiotih witn as many men as
person be chosen by those two or a' serious ' condition from numerous Francisco seventy-seve- n
out
carry
to
order
him,
'in
able to
sible.
if they could not agree, then a third stabs about the face and head. Ho than thei Southern Pacific' betwesn
prom--Wto
;,
be
the
understood
what he
person appointed by the court, bo says tlmt as he and Smith left Old llioxe two places. At Sonierville, Tex-atpeople.
He
to
Dartv
the
the
nf
about .125 miles northwest of Galplaced In charge of the water plant. Town Just after midnight, to return
said he felt that his position as the
according to the plan to San Marcial. Smith remarked that veston, a line' of the Sanju. Ff
committee,
This
party
Republican
the
titular head of
of branehcb off and runs to Heaumont.
outlined by Mr. Stern would be given there were two Mexicans aheud
and president gave him a somewhat
once make such im- them who would try to hold them up. The Santa Fe. also has a direct lin;
at
to
authority
or
single
a
DRILLING IN CAEIP
broader view than that
Galveston and Beaumont via
provements and additions to the pla'it
Summers and Smith ran and Sum- Bolivar. The Jaftper and eastern dimember of Congress in respect to ar
a
supply
secure
as
would
sumcieni
blow
by
a
fellod
was
He
says
he
district.
mers
already
ticles produced in his
of water, the Water Supply company on the head. He says he begged his vision of the .Sunt a Fe has
point north I. ii Vega
felt strongly the call of the country
invaded Louisiana from
proposed
that
He
bills.
all
paying
City
one
Dr.
spare
W.
Miller,
"e Scene of Aotivlty for
life
and
his
R.
the
Crescent
to
within
assailants
for a downward revision
and Is headed In the diCitlxeii Soldiers. Who Will He
the committee donate their services of them said: "The other is dead, now of Keaumont.
limitations of the Drotective principle 111., physician, who shot and killed
of
New
Orleans.
rection
beViMilwI by ttovcnicar.
to the public. He said that he
we will kill you." He was robbed of
By
filling in this gap a new
anil he hoped to be able to respond Banker Suyler, to whose wife he had
lieved the situation could be relieved
road. through transcontinental line between
22 and left bleeding in the
to that call as he heard it, as well as been paying ardent attentions.
within a few days at the longest.
I.as Vegas. July 17. Camp Curry
Smith was found later In beil and
In the interests of the party as of
San Francisco and New Orleans will
It was stated that W. H. Drury,
afcut-oreported
the
today
presents a well regulated mili
not
He
had
The
established.
be
the country."
(
also a member of the expert com- fair nor returned with assistance.
The last of the guards
Is, now building tary camp.
the
Fe
which
Santa
Senators are Calumny.
seTHIS DID VETERAN
mission, had stated that he could
men arrived yesterday, and a reguDr. Bessette says that Summers will connect with the
"Do vou happen to know," asKd
cure a sufficient supply of water in
N. M.. cut-of- f
at Texico, and with lar military program of maneuver
but are not likely
one of the Senate members of the
forty-eighours. It was then sug- wounds are severe wounds
Adjutant
appear to the gulf system at Coleman, Texas. was begun this morning.
ENJOYED HIMSELF
conference committee on his way to
gested that a committee of citizens be to be fatal. Thewith
a piece of brokContracts .covering 20O miles of the General Ford im the officer in com
a committee meeting this morning,
appointed to Inform the Water Sup- have been made
and a kniTe. He was htab-be- d new line have already 'been let and mand, and is aided iby Captain A. HL
Mrs. W. R. Miller, who had bee
"whether the president's attitude re
ply company that Mr. Drury could er- glass
repeatedly about the face Htid construction work is In progress ol Brooks, nf the United States regu
garding the tariff was correctly re More Tliaii a Century in .g;e. He Ds sept by her husband to vUit relative relieve the situation If he were al
lar, and the officers of the several
several places along the route.
in Pennsylvania before the murder
norted in the naoers this morning?"
to put Into effect his plans. head.
lied I'amily and Went to
lowed
Silver City a n't
No engineering or construction dif- companies; attending.
I
Burelas
of Bunker Sayler,
arrested
The question was addressed to a
sheriff
Jeu
The
the
adopted
was
and
suggestion
Coney Island.
This
ijis.CrULCS guardsmen marched Ltv
clothes ficulties stand in the way of a quick yesterday,
whose
resnaner man, who assured the sen
In and Juan Gonzales,
plan to put a johit committee
100 officers and anen
completion of the line. When the
ator there was no doubt that the
charge of the plant was temporarily were bloody. Jos. McQuillan, Justice
July 17. Alexander
New
was finished eeve.al strong, bringing the total in camp tn
Belen cut-oto
taken
peace,
them
president had been correctly repre Hariette. York.
ordered
of
the
years
abandoned.
old. a veteran cf AMERICAN CONDUCT
10"
300 officers and men.
Four
bail months ago a new link in the trans about
scnted.
This morning a committee met wit:i Jail at Socorro and huld without
tiie Mexican war, who has been misscontinental line was established over quarters of beef and 300 loavos of
Socorro
for
"Then," he said. "The outlook Is ing from his home at Yonkers tor
started
sheriff
the
company
end
and
water
officials of the
it and via Amarlllo, Texas, and Win bread were necessary yesterday to
discouraging indeed. While it is not two weeks, was found enjoying; ths
early this morning.
Held, Kansas. All traffic to and from feed the camp, and this amount hail
DECLARED PROPER after canvassing the actuation. Mr. with them
stated in bo many words, the presi sights of New York. Hariette told
to
authority
given
full
Drury was
the gulf by way of the Santa Fe must to be increased 5 per cent today.
dent will demand free raw material the officers his relatives believed hhn
he
get
water
all the
proceed and
The ruin of Tuesday afternoon
now be routed via Winfield, which is
Sucu is the tendency and if such too feeble to leave the house alone
compossible,
as
the
could as quickly
SANTA FE HEN
nearly &00 miles longer than the new prepared thai ground In Ideal condiKhoulil be the demand it looks 1m and he de termined to show the m that Deuial Made to Whitney's Charge pany agreeing to meet all expenses ill
and ttiut
route which will be ertabllhed when tion for the
possible to get a bill with free raw he is "luet as young its he used to
That Americans at Olympic
so doing.
cut-of- f
n
For the next 4v
Is finished. weather Is cooler.
the
FIELD
material through the Senate. For in- be." He has been at the theatres J
reINSPECT
company
Oil
officials
Caaiiaa
days drill will be the principal order
The Water
Vre Too
stance. I do not believe the Senate Coney Ixland. had a fine time and
ceived the committee courteously and
of the day, for Governor Curry will
Hough.
could be induced to pass a bill putting protested vigorously at returning tn
DICKINSON WON'T
informed the members that tliey were
visit the camp next Friday for
hi. If on the free list.
Yonkers.
prepared to unite with any move ment .allup lltot im Wondering What Vl-- lt
The governor will stay '.n
Wool.
Reduce Cotton and
New York. July 17. The charges which would
relieve the preHent
camp for a day at least. A sham batf F.xiaerw May Mean to Mc
TRUSTS
BOY FROM
tle i scheduled for July SI.
Klnlcy County.
The tariff conferees this morulng
made by Harry Payne Whitney, of shortuge in the supply. It was htated
AFTER
afconsidered the cotton schedule. Payne ASKS FREEDOM
polo team, at a banquet by members of the committee this
American
the
ternoon, that Mr. Drury had already
MlSSOI Itl ItKMOVKS
Mated he thought that the speeinc
Gallup. X. M-- July IT.
in London, that the conduct of t!i
set about the work of Increasing the
TIIH PKIKON STRrPB
of War Doetai't Want
duties placed by the Senate were
Is attached here to Sccretarv
FORTY-SEVimportance
YEARS
American Olympic team last year was supply of atir and that hi- expected the visit this week of a number of
higher than the House ad valorem duthe Army tsuppllcw to lie
Jefferson City. Mo., July 17. Tlws
forty-eigdirgracef ui, has created a storm of to relieve the situation within
ties, which they replaced, and asked
Breakern.
striped uniform required to be worn
oni
'nil experts to the McKlnley county
hours.
for time to Investigate. The conferees lanti loimly .Man Allege II in Wlf-- protest here. James K. Sullivan,
by all men convicts of the Mu?ourl
fields. The party was headed oy
oil
agreed to a five per cent reduction In
Washington, July 17. The Ameii penitentiary for the last aeventy-B- v
After making a preliminary investi- Howell Jones, hind attorney for the
Him TSvciity-fScie- n
United States commissioner to the
gation of condition at the plant of Santa Fe, and C. F. KIpN y. a son of car. regular soldier will neither be years was abolished by an order t
the Dingky rate on wometi's and
Years Ago.
James, makes a denial.
company. Mr. Drury this K. P. Ripley, presl. lent of the ianta fed. clothed nor armed by the trusts the board of prison inspectors today.
li'ldren's dress goods, cotton warp.
Is not in a position :o the water
Whitney
War In the future this repulsive garh of
afternoon at four o'clock tnei with Fe, nd they were accompanied by In the future if Secretary
Later the wool schedule was taken
Trinidad, Colo., July 17. Married kliOW the Americun athletes."
he
up and Anally disposed of by making 47 years ago In Taos, N. M. Pedro
mcmberb of the business men's com- Martin Barber, of Iaj Arigelee, and Inckineon can prevent It. He has di a convicted felon will ouly be worn
every
opposition
of
"Tliey
met
said.
ways and means for
a reduction of five per cent on wo- Jose Medina, an aged Mexican, has sort, fair and unfair, that the BritiMi mittee to
II. B. Goodrich of Boston, both well ,eted Brigadier Generul tSliurpe, of l,y convicts who break the rules of
men's end children's dress goods, a tiled suit in the county court for di- officials could device, and they had securing immediate relief The meet- known oil experts. The party took the commissary department, to enter the prison.
reduction of 25 per cent In the duty vorce from his wife, Lulsa Ortega to ftght for right that any othjr ing was not public.
had been un.ler
This innovation
carriages and drove to the oil fields, into no contract with u corporation
on jarns valued at 30 cents a pound Medina, on the grounds of deeertlon. country
spent two days there, drove quietly party to a trust or a combination in contemplation by the board, which w
on giving
would
insisted
have
or less and a reduction on tops in ac- In the year of 186LV when the great visiting athletes.
composed of Jumes Cowgill. stat
HIT IS MARKS NKW
back Into the town, took a train and restraint of. trade. '
I was present nil
on t.ar of the (Mates was being fought,
; Klliott'W.
with the reduction
Major, attorney
trra-urcordance
AKROPLANK ItlXOIll) left, leaving no information as to the
I failed to see anything
the
tinie
and
AGAINST
SPAIN.
HKVOI.T
yarns.
P. Gordon,
Reese
general,
John
and
:his couple were united In wedlock, in the conduct of our boys warrantMirielon. N. Y., July 17. "Glenn H. reason for the pilgrimage.
reFlilla, Morocco. July 17. It is
The fight in conference la not now and for twenty year lived happily ing the charges of Whitney. If he Curtis, in an aeroplane, broke alt the Beddow. a local man.piloted the
for several months, ant) wm
between the Senate and House but be- tcgether. In the year 1&82. the plain- makes specific charges I will aee yiar'a records this morning by flying party over the ground showing oil ported here that the Kabylc tribes heartily conrursed in by Henry P.
men, 1.800 fctrong. are about to at
was
tween the president and both houses. tiff alleges that his wife left him and thfain answered
Andrae. warden. The board
him m.7 miles over Hemstead plains indications.
and prove
tack the Spanieli troops. Heavy out unanimous.
The oucstion to: How much can thy has refused for !7 years to return to vi rung."
course In 53 minutes and 46 seconds,
posts of Spanish troops have be n
conferees concede the president and him. although he has put forth every
for the Scientific American cup.
ClltltVS KIUEM) COMING.
placed about the city and two lati r
still secure acceptance of the confer- effort to effect a reconciliation. Both
SHi: PUKI FIlllKIt DKATH.
M , July 17.
ACTO HIT KXPIIHSS TKAJN.
Un arc in position for attack.
Santa Ke.
ence report?
plaintiff and defendant are In inn
July 17. Murder and
Chicago,
I.N DlSPl'TK.
MINI-JA. ItaynoUU, of Albay,
emor
Charles
Hur-l17.
t
July
Kdward
York.
Nw
neighborhood of 70 ear of age.
le.j.
suicide rather than confinement in an
IN t.KKI-X'F.- .
(JIMKHS
been
who
has
beIsland,
Phllllplne
17.
dispute
July
The
"was
Denver,
Allen
Perry
anJ
and
killed
CR TURNED OVF.lt.
Athens. Julv 17. Further earth Institution for the feeble minded laWorkers turing in the east on "The Truth of
'Archie TuppaJ fatally injured when tween the Butte Brewery
MOT II Kit K1DY IS 8.
Wapakoneta, Ohio, July 17. A car
w ill
deQuake shocks ,iu tne province of HI s the choice of Mrs. Anna ISchenkle-whoHwho
and
Philippines."
)'
the
of
Miners
Federation
Mary
Into
au
Western
and
crashed
17.
Mr?.
Baker
automobile
July
their
am tne Western Ohio .electric
line
Boston.
body was found In a gas Dllwt
ia
over the control of brewery engineers liver the lecture at Clovis, will meet occurred today. Two Were killed ana
train on the Long Island
tuuied over at New Bremen to. lay, G, Kddy. the' founder of Christian
fifty injured ill the village. I'pousibM, room with her two little suns, aged T
Curry,
e
' niornlrig.
Governor
friend.
mornagain
nj
Mooa-hahis
(hftv
this
miners
occupied
birthday
the
afatrick
8th
Science,
her
celebrated
killing the conductor and a lineman
contetn-pUte- d
"Mother at Mountainair on nxt Wednesday where molten lava la. flowing from and: 11. today. Her husband
'whilrf walking across a railroad ing and is still ttnsettled.
Members of her houa-nol- d
and injuring several passengers. The yesterday.
putting her In an asylum and
to the ground.
At Damiiut four U ie
Sap
to
Fe
La.
him
with
come
convention
and
address
will
the
te
and
Jones"
wreck,
fell
splendid
to
on
in
the
car
view
ireslre
raid "the mother" '
molurman lost control of the
injured.
it ii supposed she learned of his p!a
'
killed and twenty-fou- r
deliver hie lecture here.
was fatally injured.
tHl afternoon.
health and vigor.
a curve.
w.isl.instoii.
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The Albuquerque Citizen

AFTER SUP PER

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
My

tbe Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

'

W. S. STRICKLER

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

MANAGING

SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 17th, 1909, FROM

EDITOR

ISc and 20c Silkolines 10c

THE OMK'IAIi NEWSPATER.

SVBSCTUPTION

Sun Bonnets 19c

$3.00
60
60

One Montb by Carrier Within City Mmlu

Entered as Kfconil class matter at the postofllc of Albuqucrqne, X. M.,
Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
Tbe only Illustrated dally newsaper In New Mexico and the best adver- Icing medium of the southwest.
1
THE AUJCQCERQrE CITIZEN IS:
The .Leading Republican lully and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest,
The advocate of Republican principles and the "square deal."
THE ALBtlQCEHOVE CITIZEN HAS:
The Finest Equipped Job Department In New Mexico.
The Latest Reports by Associated Press nml Auxiliary
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO-

:

Service.

11

has just

that Albuquerque 'has a

beedl discovered

The Shah of Persia is out of a job.

laeinass.

The man of

parrot.

Tiroes nr'

few words generally has

Scientists are studying the Salton Se
Sag bow to keep cool.

city attorney.

Press I

BlxMK THE

'

BAIT.

TltEM SPANISH.
Every pupil in every public school
along this border should be taught the
Spanish language in the lower grades.
best of a well trained so that no child could possibly grow
tup without having a speaking knowl- edge of Spanish .The greatest bnrrier
pkbian throng are study- - between the two countries Is lack of
knowledge of each other's hineuuep.
j nis Darner can oe most easily
wtfien every one knows moved by adapting the school courses
to the need. El Paso Herald.
I

.

An Idle rumor can make a house

WATEH, A BIG ASSET.
Juan county's greatest usset Is
Its abundant and unfailing water sup- -

ip when it comes to buzzing

f

around and making trouble.

A woman who entertains a

2,c

San

ry week or so. certainly

.
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I
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Although he is himself an cxcel-- !
lent golf player, a fine horseman, a
fin-aof a dancer and a baseball fa l
for your life. President Taft in none
,hf' i,eB disposed to the opinion that
til fat men ought to Hand together
within reasonable limitations, and to
that end the physical tests for the
army and navy, which were made so
strenuous by Mr. (Roosevelt, are being
greatly modified and ameliorated
The first order has Just been Issued
oy the war department, and provide
inui ior oincers ot 62 or more years
the test shall be reduced in severity
the Roosevelt rules required riding
ninety miles or walking fifty miles i
three days. This is regarded aa to
strong for some of tne men who ye
uro in satisfactory condition for sei
vice, and bo it will be made easier
Which recalls the draft of regula
lions ior tne naval officers' tests,
Which some of the department hu
morlsts got out when the last admin
lstration was going in for physical ex
erclbe.
They were something like
this:
The admiral of the navy shall swim
around the fleet, arranged in battle
formation.
Rear admirals must swim around
.
squadron.
Captains must swim around battl
ship
Officers of lower rank must swim
around the captain's gig,

I
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Saturday night we will sell at the Wash
Ooods counter, Batistes and Lawns In a
very choice assortment of styles in light
or dark colors. We urge the importance
of this Kale as you would not be able to
duplicate these goods at this price; worth
fn a regular way 15c and
20c; your choice
Saturday night, yard
ioc

Children's Hose I2Mc

I

I

Champ Clark loves to tell of how
the heat of a debate Congressman
Johnson of Indiana called an Illinois
representative a ackass. The expression was unparliamentary, and in retraction Johnson nuid;
"While I withdraw the unfortunate
word, Mr. Speaker, 1 must insist that
the gentleman from Illinois Is out of
order."
How am I out of order ' yell.;d
tho man from Illinois.
"Pro.bably a veterinary
surgeon
cculd tell you," answered Johnson,
and that was parliamentary enough
to stay on the record.
In

NEW PLAN FOR DOCTORS.
Mr. Henry B. Hyde originated in
large part the aggTesslve methods that
built up the great insurance companies. He recognized the tendency
in human nature to procrastinate in
making necessary provision for death,
which is Inevitable, and for accidents
and sickness, which 'are probable or
possible.
It was very easy to make
responsible heads of families admit
theee truths;
the admission once
made, they were vulnerable to tho
insistence and importunities of the
insurance agent.
A field for attack
was opened up and Mr. Hyde and
his
successors occupied it to the henelt
o: the nation.
Another Henry B. Hyde mav now
extend the principle of health and
life insurance. The plan broached by
Dr. Benedict and othe
American Academy of Medicine, thnt
physicians contract with their patients
for attendance during health UDon a
yearly basis, with a view to preventing disease by their periodic exumin-- ;
ations and advice, Is essentially a plan
of insurance. The insurance comoan- les are already considering the sug- tsesuuns maae Dy rror. Fisher, the
Yale economist,
and Dr. Rurnslde
Foster, an official of the .New Eng
land Mutual Life Insurance company
and editor of the St. Paul Medical
Journal, which would bring the Insurance business directly into the field
which the doctors think of exploiting
nuiviuuaiiy.
The insurance companies mav Drove
powerful competitors of the doctors
in thie work.
With their immense
clientele they can calculate
the
chances of health nnd disease more
closely than can the individual prac
titioners,
tney can emnluv
and specialized services'. Who knows
that the insurance business may not
organize the new practice of nr.
ventlve medicine? New York Times.
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ntL:

Underwear. Dry Ooods, Ladies
Dress OnJ. Underwear
in fact every article in the store ill h Waists
F
Cash buyers union
112 N 2Dd St.
D,i5 Plain figures..

wwiu.
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Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works

Repairs

AlbuqucrqueFoundryMachincWorks

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED
FACILITIES

THE

BANK ok COMMER OK
"

LBCQUERQTJE2.

N- -

M.

hxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodatlc
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCERS

A MO DIRCCTOB0
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President
and Cash!,
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J- - C. Baldrldge.
A,1iiranL?IC,Int?b'
Elackwe L
U. E. Cromwell

First Rational'
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Capita i ana

United States
tDeposltory

Surplus

$250,000

bet-aus-

'.a

Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK

-
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e.

l

dare-devi-

inar-3-lee-

d.

inoi-tli;-
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Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.

The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organi-

zation.

sp-u-

b-- '

com-petitio- n.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

....

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL A NO SURPLUS
9200,000
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rose to go, he BtooD.d down
a
kissed her.
"Here's one," he said. "for fie
I
taby. Here's one for little Jim, an
i t re in a third
fur Bilie-boy.- "
The little girl, drawing herself up,
wild haughtily
she had been reading
a novel:
"Mr. Taft, you forget yourse'f "
He bent down again.
"So I did."
he laughed.
"Well,
.iere's one for myself."
I

.'T

I

I5c and 20c Wash Goods

Petticoats,

niack, fine ribbed Hose, for boys or gir!,
just the thing for service; the 16
kind;
special Saturdny night
12!ic

has b,.fn
8ln, ,rr)gatlon wa flrst
employed and were it possible to dl- vert the entire
of tho San Juan
what you put away in the old rlver ,t wou,(, flow
It Isn't what you earn that cou
be 1Mffc,ent to
aback of the kitchen clock.
date the nUr. county a foot and a
naif deep. The Durango Herald.
Maybe that earthquake in California yesterday resulted from too many
""Hell Bills" near Los Angeles.
WHERE FJJIlTINtt LEADS.
There Is no doubt, as the professor
you
so
may
you
doesn't
matter
It
think, so long as
much what
have sense says, that one mnv cither more ev
t
fcaouffll tn lust knpn nn thinlHntr"
lru'"
A western newspaper man visited
'
,
...
.
i
iuuokb,
uui win u gei one anywnere Washington recently and told th, foi
.,
. .
.....
i nKw man enjoys living jum auoui as wen as ne uoes waiKing up
Into
hot water
C1,iiago lowing story on former V.
Represent.,- hill in July with a oack on his back.
"
I
t;ve Amos J. Cummings of New York
n
knOWn
,nn,1,who was once city editor of the Sun
J.t.ha!'
h, , ,h. K., k
Th H
mlrit r,,.ar.
C
A"- - One Saturday night
"
d
It was. announc-Cannon Tuira, It so seldom gets to bat
I monv
.
club. Iudlow Htreet
lull
nnd .u...
......
111(11 H I lilt? MII1IMJI1H WPTM 1
r I. nlnu lrl
"
New Jersey. Prescott Journal-Mine- r.
next day
Andrew Carnegie is going to send King Emmanuel of Italy a dlplodocus.
Cummings called his star reporn
D3pkdocu908 are handy things to have around the house.
TWO NAILS ANYWAY.
M urray.
The compiling department of mi
n
t.tm
he uald
Too many people think that if they only succeed In keeping out of jail Douglass Dispatch has figured out
flrTd
out if the salooiiri are selling
while on earth, they will surely go to Heaven wlun they die.
that there are 111,640.200 matches In ii",uor"
thA ffinnpr Hiinon at rm In U n
It was Thursday when Tom again
Music may have charms to sooth the savage breast, birt there are some Also that it would take a man city.
637 appeared at the city desk.
n own pianos wno apparently never gel done soothing.
6
years (If he lived that long) to strike
"They were," he reported.
one a minute each,.
tnem. lighting
A. A. Adee. assistant secr.'tarv of
..
This Is thei season when everyone takes a vacation and comes back feel- - I.ik.-....
,,..V
slate, is the proud possessor of an In
,T 1 .
, '
anglika he had lust recovered from a snell of tvnhnld fov..r or r,,n. "
7. .
. .
. '"7,u.
t
i an iu iiie uau un inis budjcci,
a oik tclllgent collie dog. reckoned tilt
.
'arette fientl could usf up tho wholt .smartest canine in Washington.
Dur,a"a
pH"
l
hi"
In
Whe"
faCt'
,h
"nall."-r,ls"
"uPf'y on nn
n?1
bee
Even- - ing the Boxer outbreak
in China,
cmes right down 7Uearguing TV a mule,
the very best way Is not to argue. ing Miner
while Mr. Adee was ucting secretary
of state, tfli grams on t:ie situation
Abdul Hamid has turned ovi r that five million dollars to the Young
NOT A IJCAF STIRRED.
Turks. Evidently the Sultan lob was uavinn dividend.. un until th. verv
Last Saturday was a great day in in China received at the state depart
hurried to the Adee home.
text.
.Alamogordo, the greatest of Its kind lfent were
About 1 o clock one morning such a
WltnpHHed
t,iu-it,
In
fever
a
V.it
.
thta
.....
,
..: .
...i notj...a dispatch, of the utmost importance,
.,ui. nupio, irom tne
penitentiary at Santa Fe yesterday and nor a mar, not a
nor a tilt,
A messenger took it post
in rived.
fled to tbe direction of Las Vegas. Out of the frying pan Into the fire, as it hitch nor a stitch, Jilt
not
an accident nor
m
but.
an Incident, not a rumple nor a ruffle haste to Mr. Adee's residence;
after repeatedly ringing the door-bel- l,
I
,o
r).
tn rlipnlr lha Hni-cto
any
response.
tailed
obtain
I'n.
woo nave waixea mucn rartner than Edward All went well and did well. Visitors
ui
.1 In V....1
" "
wesion, dui iney lack press agent facilities outside of the police were entertained and fed. Oucsta
""""
"',
,"'
p
sleep.
.
.
.
He couldn t have hearJi
reporters.
j t..
day will long he remembered by all a dynamite explosion.
the collie heard the jangling of
Rockefeller was born on a farm just seventy years ago.
the
visitors and all. Alamogordo Ad- - ' theButbell.
average farmer wonders is, w hat Rockefeller ever had against a farmWhat
He waited in patience for
I
that
he vertiser.
a time, and then, as his master did
.
.
auouia oe oorn on one.
THE BKWiEST CRACKER.
go
to tne door, he marched Into
not
PI.ENTY OF WATER.
The 'kaeahi" torta (we cet our
room, pulled tho bedAn Albuquerque boy. who attended a Sunday school nlcnle recentlv
For once! The Clovls neonle had the
.home and told his mother he had the be.--t time of his life. He whipped three ( nouh water last Friday morning so clothes off the sleeping official, great- word "tar" from torta nt Ki.eiun.
America
is the biggest reeularlv
,nat th'" could afford to take a bath. ly astonishing that person, and then, made
ot the biggest boys In the crowd and stole a cake and two dishes of ice cream.
cracker on earth; blgge-- r than
,Hie rain Thursday niaht develoned having aruiiM d him, dragged him to the
Special
ni.ltzoths Of Manhattan'
It happened to be a
It is now contended thut Harry'Thaw Is Insane because he threatened Into a dow npour In Clovls and flood, d the door.
w's side, which, however are onlv
requiring an immediate replv.
kill Evelyn Xesblt, an soon as lie regained his liberty. To the unsophist- the place. The wells there had water u,;l
made
for a short period in the vear.
more thaT
icated It would seem that at lat he is beginning to exhibit siiis of returning for n day or two, If it did eo In at ever impressed Adee was Intelligent'-.It is made- - from the kasabl root nnd
'
with the
the top Instead of at the bottom.
reason.
ghtly
i
tir. il in cak.-- about the
liiv f.ivorite dog.
of
Texlco Trumpet.
small parasol.
Those scientists who discovered a burial mound of cliff dwillers near
w
m
A
A
Congress
of
from
ciarker for a hat! Such indeed
Till: 1111,1, WON.
Sknta Fe are said to be much chagrlnned to learn that those ancients numthe- rural districts of Michigan
s sometimes tiie Us,, made ty the jit- Mexican Herald:
At 3:30 Sunday oin- e.f
bered among their barbaric pofss..-ioiihmither Mplcv corsets nor ilneetoiie nfterii'on
ll
was
p.nn.s
urn.
hlms-in
,.f th.- kasabl torta when
minus to distinguish
dapper-lookin- g
a smiling,
COWBS.
a tcmnnrarv Runslieid,,
and accordingly
loan, elad in the green nnd silver of a by his niatmy.
br.
i
a
for
i.ai-ilrol. The torta is always ma le
favorable opportunity.
rillero. marched Into the local watched
The man who quits his Job
he docn't like It or who thinks he is
A
bowl shape-an occasion presented
so it can be balanced on
Vetting a rough deal, is not the man who wins out. The fellow who grits his plaza with the cuadrilla. and as the
theA motion was made
In
the
head without any particular ef- '
ne .lni,nlrlnK
th and holds on until he geti
better Is the man every emolover Mr.tins
a
e?
fort
ml providing no wind Inter- the execution
or "iiiuaigosque"
the man House fnr enlorilng
,
is looking for.
w hereupon
the orato. ert. Rain, however. iii;ckly soaks
Met ped forward from behind Morito si me statute-roi-e-n.
cmoryo
up,
suddenly
unJ ind c
this singular edible
Ling, accused of the murder of Elsie Sigel, is i,n reported to be and tossed his rich rape up Into the ..Iter giving three loutl hems, spoke
hi udg nr.The Bukers Weekly.
with a Jovial sort f a grin.
4a London.
Albuquerque needs a p "lite shake up.
Everyone but the chief bnrrera
follows:
Speaker:
"Mr.
"Have
Int about nn hour later the name nr
f police is engaged In boosting the town, hut Mt .Millin steadfastly refuses to man.
The rapid increase In our biisine
we not laws? If
stretched out in the hospital in- we laws, orlaw.--have
i
find a suspect resembling Leon Liny.
,
tlui to good work and fair treat-incnot
and they are not
side the bullring inelosure. his face
of our patrons. Hublw Ijiumlry.
to what end are those laws
white
was
drawn,
and
taking
the last ll.aele' "
Mr. John U. Rockefeller continues h!s magnificent Rifts to worthy causes.
a
sai
priest
I
from
lament
who had
An Invitation to Women.
mt there lurks it broad a susi iemn that if he givts away only 1 0.nim.ouo on
So saying. In
.it down, his tlnsl
hurriedly summoned. The man
of his future birthdays he wilt t virtually commit w hat Mr. Carnegie w"'i'n
heaving
high
consconscious
with
an
The
Sanchez,
Alfredo
Lydia E. Pinkham
better
known as
j
Medicine
fees felicitously termed the ciiine of dyng rich.
lin ru e. Instantly ('ox. the clow n cf (m;iany of Lynn, Mass., cordially in- "Roinerito de AsturiaK." who paid thP tinHou-ye
with
in
a
his
twinkle
.te
penalty
any
of
his
trade
A
woman
wilh
his life.
interested to call at
After a woman is married, she char.ve s lo r IdeaN.
As a girl, she
his thoughts in their laboratory at Lnn, Mas., and
hull from San Irgo Ins Padres had Ins.. ,ind dilivied
-l.
a man whi is tall. dark, hands nn- .mil
Aft, r Mie Is
tlnse
.Mr.
v...rd:
Speaker:
se
Did
f,,th
e
he
gored
and
Rome
linuv'ht
rito and ins.de b
rself the care which is taken
however, any old klml of a man vh.i w t" renin- - home and put a cranky
who espoke last with tV.e vast corresriontle nee received
of twenty minutes from the time he se-nhaby to sleep while .lie washi-- the d !v s, looks gei.nl to her
tinto
or
puip.'se-not
was Iniun d the
th.rom
banderil)er
was
women of this country. No
to the purpose-1;' he did not bpeak
litter
nr
testimonial has ever been
A Kansas man reeentiy nnistind no enough courage to take the lawn dead. The Mexican Herald.
theto
purpos, i,i w hat purpttse di made public
without the written
BiOWM out into the front yard and cut the gra-e- .
In eloing so. In found a
spe ak '"
a
Is
That
particular
orator
near
Our
work
as
perfeetlon
wish
or
of tin? writer. No con- quart of old whisky sonn- - erne had hideien in the grr.ss.
It is re i" ite'd now IMihhihle.
No old, worn out. broken I.e ve r t' ounle d the House again.
,
be n violate d,
ver
has
and
:n
Kansas
l'.-r
kept
ure
lawns
t
condition
lnt.,r.
:,!,
better
than
vi
that
nt Taft is fond of c hildre n,
in. that down or obsolete machinery in our
ever in tin Ir hist..ry have they sold
cry lawn mower in the state has hcen so'd.
plant, l.xcrytliiiig new and up to tin' with whom lie is a favorite. A
disponed of any of their letters
minute.
Alwas better work ami ('harming M..rv on lliis head cunee-fro- from
It i for these reasons
Many f'hicagoa -. so it is it ported, are not
gaily married b(ause
hne ni'iati.
metre prompt M'rvlce.
We defy
thousands
cf suffering American
if the peace who had no authority to act. officiated at tlielr weddings.
' "''
hen a pretty Cincinnati girl
A trial bundle will
one n every year fi'el free to wrlto
v as a chiid of s x nr .even, Mr.
Jn several instances of this sort, it is reasonable to assume thut the divorce you. Imperial Iiiiiidry Co. convince
Taft.
ol
Hack
Mrs.
Pinkaam fnr her vr.luable ad( illiiiK
courts or the Windy Citv will be- save d a lot ef trouble
Kc" others, who arei post office. Plioiic 118. Red
at ,i r innne-- . lound notiody vice, winch is always given free of
liappily married, though, tin- situation is rather serious.
tome, txc.ptiig hn-l- f.
ous.
Siie enter- rharge.
3i ot need of a, talking machine
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Those foolish Congressmen!
that golf Is all that goes.
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of Taiban's "old maids" ac-- J
companled by Mr. and Mrs. L. P.
Durden, departed to the jungles of the
Pecoa yeRterday to indulge in angling
lor suckers but as usual resulted In
failure. Taiban Valley News.
A few

yes, but when?

9 O'CLOCK

made
of good
UHlity ginghams In, solid colors,
pla'ds and stripes, special for Saturday
night
,
7V,

Wash Belts 19c

If

CUPPINGS!
Una

TTa favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
'Ariaona aa separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

going to rain

TO

.

From

-

ll.no and

Tretty Wash Belts in all the late styles,
worth 2"ic and 33c, your choice
10c

IMM

ttTTlt-r-rt- t

News

7

iboh.

$A1L El

Wash Petticoats 75c

Children's Sox 25c

1

1

Women's Hose 10c

Women's fast black Hose, the kind for
ordinary wear, all sizes, the usual la;
kind; Saturday night special, pa.r
0e

Children's Sox, white with fancy
or black, white, ami tan, lace, worth
special Saturday night pair.,

Children's, Mlssc' and Women's Su'i
Rennets, in nent checks or solid colotr
also white, all nicely maile and lump lace
trimmed; the 25c and 3"'-- kind. Saturday
night
lllc

RATES:

One Tear by Mall. In Advance
One) Month by Mall

15c

Fifty pieces of full ynrei wide Silkollne-Idark nnd light colors. floral. Persian
and drnppery patterns for klmonas and
summer draperies; nil now designs, and
worth lnc to 20c yard; Saturday night
choice of .10 pieces, yard

March 29, 1909.
Territory cf Xcw Mexico. Office of the Secretary.
Fmbllc notice Is hereby given that In compliance with Section 9 of
legisCouncil Substitute for House Bill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h
lative assembly, aprroved March 17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Albuquerque CltlJten Is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA.
(Signed.)
New Mexico.
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)
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Subscribe for tho Daily Citizen

j

SATURDAY,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

JCIjY 17, 109.

TIME

PACE TURE1

TWEMTlt -- MINTM A MM UAL

AM
LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM H, TAFT

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the'inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around, Albuquerque.
Will be

Albuquerque now being in the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country contesting for purses amounting to $6,500.

Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements
both old and new will be provided for

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
championship of the Great Southwest.
$1,500 in prizes

Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom-

modations will be provided, and the sec
retary will gladly make reservations for
those who request Him to do so.

entertaining and amusing the visitors.

II,,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER

12, 13, 14, 15 AND 16, 1909

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY

Cy.
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AMLLIONA
turn up the sand as he
might, the missing armlet wan not
forthcoming, and finally he bat dmv.--i
vitli a great air of exhaustion, not too
far from where she was leaning
bank.
against the grass-grow- n
"I bought Mrs. Smith's car,"' he said
casually, having once more recovered
full uese of his faculties.
Oh. did you " aho. exclaimed. "I'm
He traced the impress of two bare
tllad Decuuse Hhe wanted to dispose feet step by step to the further spit,
good
car."
little
it. You'll find It a
and then round the corner to where
"I'm. sure I shall," he agreed, grate- flie had sat looking out to sea. Close
proceeding.
ful that she approved the
research there at length brought the
"I've been wondering," he went on, bracelet to light. It lay half buried
b.wide a heap of white sand with
vilh a quick Inspiration, "whether
might perhaps be permitted to leave it which bhe had been amusing herself,
I
move
down trickling it through her taper finger.
with Mr. Smith, until
I . re.
I'm living at Fifth Avenue In
As he hurried back to her with hU
Mjn.ialtan at present, and I've an- find he could not help turning it ove
great
other car there. It would be a
and there on the inside of the broad
r
t onvenience to me if I could get
gold band with the broken chain
t make some use of it, and to keep it which had let it slip from Iter slender
it' tune till'
wrist was the one word, "Dagmar."
"I'm afraid she couldn't consent to
"UJagmor," he said to himself, and
an arrangement," the girl eaid
the name sounded musically in his
t.uictly.
as he would have
"I'm staying with Mrs. Smith," she liiiai. It was such
and became her blond
:. tided, "and so I know most of h;r chosen for her.
biauty as none other would. It migut
jdalis."
well be that she hail the blood of
Thus nonplussej, Quaintame could smne
old sea king in her veins, so
ri.t well pursue that subject, arid a gently dignified was she, so queenly.
glance upward, to see whether his He looked for her eageily. to app.ise
suggestion had caused her any offense,
again. her of liis xiiiecss. ,but she wim not
.ilmost cunt him hifc
visible.
ihe had no doubt
"This is a charming spot." ne said, aiiywh.re
But he realized got tired of waiting, and so started
somewhat lamely.
that he could not be too cautious, homewards.
That did not in the least distu"b
when tin least slip might lose him Quaintiino-n
equanimity.
the
all In' had bo far won from lame i.ntrary,
rat.ier. sun t: it afforded hi'n
and maybe more. He had
further effort on his own behalf. H
prob-itAt- s
11.1 illusions as to Mrs. Smith's
would deliver the bracelet to her.
opinion of hife behavior.
When he came in sight of tin- bunga
He had almost asked her whether low he saw a man with Inn hack to
Miie diil not prefer it to such sccn-in staring intently at a shutteri I
a that in which they had ttrnt en- - window,
whereupon he hnnseif drew
but
unt.-rceach other, in
back into cover.
in time that she trobab!
The individual did not seem to oe
would not care to be reminded of thu
He tried it
with the shutter.
incident. Later on. when they shoiiid satisfied
times, tapped it with the
two or
have 1, ai ned to know each other bet- cane hethree
was carrying, cried to ttiose
ter, th. re would be time enough to
It li n
ome words whose import did
of
atmosphere
vague
up
the
tl.ar
s caiw. J ncti ,ie
ir.jstery which still encompassed her. not reach (Juaintaiice
round the corner. Quuin- He hud already decided that he mu.t disappeared
much perturbed, slipped nois.
seine down in Stormport, as close to tanee,
es.-ly
after him.
ttu bungalow a he could find a roof
Howt-M-rthe other passed
I j shelter him. and. at the moment,
arid went siunteilng down t
toe best way to her good grace? would Hi,, public
And yuaintance.
road.
be for with to find the bracelet.
that he had
hrilly from the having assured himself
A
s a bird cried
ally gone, felt grateful to nlm for
marsh beyond the bridge, hidden r.going. He might
he set down as a
Iron sight by the intervening trees.
wearing a light tweed
;iml at the sound he started aghast, man of lin. was
In
He could ympi-tmz- e tuit and a I'anaina. had a flower
h.r ees d.lated.alarm,
a cane
for the long, his buttonhole, and carried
with her
much silvtr about it. H- - was
v.uiiing note, rising uneipcctcdly from witli
His
w
rtloned and comely.
t .i.i i silent solitude, had been suffl- carriage wa.s smart, almost military.
ieiitly disconcerting.
to be a dangerous
went straight along the sand to He might tuin out
rival.
hurriedly,
"a.iJ
said
she
point."
tli.
yuaintaiue turned back and knock
down for a little there. Perhaps
il at the door. and. while he waited,
all."
lanJ
after
dry
on
dropped
i'
'
fortified himself in his resolve not t
Id better make sure tha
be cajoled out of the bracelet by Mrs.
"
suggested.
didn't. he
But no one opened to him.
Smith.
an
concurrence,
h
and.
nodded
she
with a like result.
... ,.rr en Vii
errand the sea bird andA he knocked
suspicion invaded his mind.
swift
creek.
the
from
again
cried
Hut,

i

1

self-contr- ol

i

ch

til-pro-

i

.

JQMM IB. RaJcRIAMUS, Sec,

most opposite her.
"Peste!" said he aloud. In quick
French. "What human beings wouid
live in such wilds! Forward, then,
Etlenne. mon brave 'gar! There will
be time enough to explore this later,
If reed be."
He passed on. Kanehette was at
his back now. Her bosom heaved.
She started, hh if from, a trance, and
fled swiftly toward the bungalow.
Half way up the lane she paused, a
desperate scheme of escape already
afloat In her mind. There was only
the stranger's motor, and her ne-was very urgent.
"Heaven help us If I'm caught Jt
said Kanehette, and pushed
through the branches behind whlh
the big car waa hidden.
She drove the big touring car un
to the porch, managing it without dif
ne
ficulty, and left it there while
CHAPTER XI.
was preparing for flight. It did not
take ten minutes to llnish the light
Mrs. Smith's Idea of a Sqare Deal
packing left to be U"ne, and, having
dragged the heavy baggage as r
Kanehette had raised no objections as
kitchen, sli- - set shutters on
when her young mistress had spoken the the
w indows. When all was ready I
seemIt
ol selling the runabout, since
the car up.
ed that, after otherwise, they wou'l the road she loaded
moment,
she remem
At
crucial
the
sin.-soon be reduced to dire strait,
that she must leave word for
Jules ("hevrel has disputed them of beredowner
of the car, hist lie dhould
their niall balance in the New Yo:k the
think, she had Blolen it outright
bank.
with nervous impatience,
Fanchetie lyfevro was known as Trembling
note, assuring
K. Smith In Stormport.
the bungalow she pennedIt a hurried
would be safely returned
mis rented to her in that name, and him that
him at his hotel in Manhattan,, tel
her charge passed colloquially as "the to
of the barn i.i
FanchetK ling him that the key
Smith woman's 'border."
runabout wa. housed might
devoted herself to packing up their which the hanging
porch.
in the oui-belongings.
precaution be found
as some
against miy hostile movement In their In It, she thought. be might Inwell
an
She received Quaintance ituch New York. This she left
direction.
a.
with a distrst which was somewhat envelope tiansltxe.l to
She g.ilped down a great dry sob as
too evident, although 11 must be conessiy. Knowing
ceded that his subsequent behavior she spedwasforward
now too late to fa'tcr oe
in ttie first that it
afforded her just iticution.
..earing the beach sh- turn back.
place he seemed disappoint, d to s
cry ringing shore- wailing
long,
a
sent
her. as though he had half expected
f a seublid whl-to sec some one else, and while he wards, the call
lied as a child on Io
herselt on she had leal Koche-Swas stiiil congratulating
. go:-in., tai l that Hie gui iiiiu gme on io nic kit of
She had taught tier young mistress
the beach, he stumbled over the name
misIt was no slight lelief to that, in provision of just sin-he gave.
t.i- - girl should have
her when he decided to buy the ca chance. If only
S.'le
Well.
but did not quite know wnat to mu.l bear! it. all might et go
pressed her tm r.MMiig il .squl t with
His appearanc
of him In the end
great eftoit, arid alter an interval,
was nil In his favor, but none the less
Kanehette. w ho ti listed nothing . in uttered the cry anairi.
A few moments later the girl
trons. ru, followed him as he depart-1somewhat !).-- iithlt ss. and gravely
When he baiked the big touring car
in among the trees half down the alarmed, but collected enough.
"It is monsieur: Kanehette- replied
Hack h.r distrust increased. Aft'-- :
IIis lie
without waste of wo.ds
he disappeared she stood
Just then a second pedestrian came I saw him. We- i must fly.d. I
(To
'ontinu.
Kaii.iiette knew him at
into view.
once, and all her worst fears were
IUlr lreser and Chiropodist.
confirmed, for he was none oth
Sirs. Bambini, at her parlor op
than their arch enemy
To fl from him would have been poslte the Alvarado and next door to
futile since he had fuund out their Sturges 'cafe. Is prepared to glv
do hair
ooor secr.-tShe r.laje.1 where she thorough scalp treatment,
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
.vas, In hilling, and watched him
He was a man of medium height, Ingrown nails. She gives massage
manicuring.
lira
a oung man. about thirty, weariag treatment and
own preparation of coma light tweed suit and a Panama. He Bambini
tiad a flower in his buttonhole ant plexion cream builds up the skin and
caiiied a unc with much silver about Improvea the complexion, and .'
She
it. His feutuies were dark, and most guaranteed not to be injurious.
women would have described them a also prepares hair tonic and cure
handsome, but about them the Uglv and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, reM.tmp left by evil living
Kanehette was staling out at him moves mole, wart and superfluous
from under the leaves with despair In hair. For any blemish ot the (ace
her eves, when he halted there al rail and consult Mrs. Bambini.

With a sinking heart he walked
around the building. All its windows
were shuttered. The bungalow was
diverted.
He groaned disgustedly. And what
was
ytialntance, going to do
he.
now? The bungalow had evidently
been vacated for ood. There was
nothing to Do gained by standing there
gaping at It. He must hurry Into
Stormport, and there make inquiry.
He made for his automobile m
haste, half hoping that he might over-tak- e
the travelers before their train
should have left the station. Failing
that he would learn more tomorrow
when he came back for the runabout.
I'tterly disconcerted, be turned into
the tangle within which he had secreted his ciir, and received a still
more distressing shock, for the car
was no longer there.
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Nevada Senator Talks of Bil
lions as Easily as
Others Do of

All

Mother ;roiv Young.
be hard to overstate th
wonderful change In my mother aloe
she began to use Electric
Bitter,
"writes Mrs. W. T. Gtlpatrlck of Don-fort- h,
Me. "Although past
70 she
seems really to be growing young;
again. She suffered untold misery
from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
she could neither cat, drink nor sleep.
Doctors gave her up and all rem ediee failed till Electric Bittera work
ed such wonders for her health.
They Invigorate all vital organs, cure '
liver and kidney troubles, Induce alee p.
Only
impart strength and appetite.
.
60c at alt dealers.
8ee

Who

Would

"It would

Etjoy

good health, with it blessings, must understand, quite clearly, that it involves the
question of right living with all the term
implies. With proper knowledge of what
is best, each hour of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may
be mado to contribute to living aright.
Then the use of medicines may be dispensed with to advantage, but under ordinary conditions in many instances a

Cancer Cured

simpfe, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the proper time and the Without Xnlfi or Pain-- Ko
Paj Until Ceni
California Fig Syrup Co. holds that it is
Nickels.
alike important to present the subject IN WUHAN'S BREAST
truthfully and to supply the one perfect
CANCER
ANY
Washington. July 17. When it laxative to those desiring it.
, ,
t
comes to dealing In large figures, no
Consequently, the Company's Syrup of FREE BOOK-C- URE
man in public life can compare wih
YOURSELF AT BOSS
senator from I ics and Elixir of Senna gives general
Francis 1. Newlarids.
Is
a
perfect Her satisfaction. To get its beneficial effect!
Nevada. Newlands
cules in the wielding of the large de buy
the genuine, manufactured by the
nominations.
listen to this: (Congressional Rec California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale
ord page 4382) "Only $770,000,000 by all leading druggists.
north of commodities slipped Into this

UMP IS
,

country over the tariff wall."
I'lease note the "only."
Senator Newlands was speaking se
riously. Ho was deploring the heavy
tax on necessities resulting from the
lari... Said he: "The total pioduc-- l
lion in this country of commodities
covered by tills tariff, include In Its
dutiable list products whl-- h aggregate
in value thirteen and a half billion
dollars."
(la llgures that would I 'ok this way
lia.s'io.ooo.ooo.oo)
A moment later Newlands remark-- i
.1
that "the manufacturers of this
i ountry
have added to the cost of pro- iuctlon abroad, of a similar quantity
of commodities, 14.000,000,000."
It Is seldom Unit Senator Newlands
billions, and lie has been
gels
known to run into 13 figures
No matter what the subject up for
legislation, Senator Newlands begins
operations by taking a financial blrds-r- e
vli-of the whole affair. Including
the surrounding country. He climbs
up into a rarefied mental atmosphere,
from which the individual dollar looks
so small that It is only a speck of
pebbles,
like
sand, hundreds look
thousands are not more than small
tocks, and millions are hardl) bigger
than paving blocks. In that way he
gets a perspective nn ihings. He has
u wider and probably a better finan
cial perspective than any man In pub

lic life.
Alt of which mak. s Newlands a un
que man in American public life. This
hab.t of his of Retting a real broad
ruspective on legislation is luilulgid
by no other member of either branch
In fact, most members
of Congress
view
of Congress have a "worm's
They see tilings only
of legislation.
from the low, narrow point of view
of the little local Interest.
It is refreshing to sep Newlands
lo klng down on the legislative world

ee

through his statistical field glasses,
and hearing him map it ail out in
terms of millions, billions, trillions,
quadrillions, qulntllllons or whatever
the higher numerical are! The Arabic
numerical are rather limited for New

I WILL GIVE

$1000

IF I FAIL TO CURE

The queer thing about Newlands is
AXT CANCEC t THAT BtFOU IT
In- that he Is reaUy a progressive.
roisoHS our c lauds
rtead of standing and fighting for Without Knlfa or Psla. at Half Price for
b usl1 autll oorad. Aksatoa,
things as they are, he stands and fights Pot .lollar oawljtmiV
M
iiwrlaoea.
for things as they ought to be. Per- OuwaotM. AMD
CUKBB BP
BAUGBTEI
OTBII
haps one reason for this is to be found
EAST CAUCUS
in the fact that he was not horn to
s lsra
Dr. Cbsmlsy oar4
( my bwa la last
wealth. As a boy and as h young
In my bret
Two jasrs Prfora lb at ba earad m
man he had his struggles and his en
mother of Urga cauoar la aaea
Huin-iiT- .
counters with hardship.
hava bolh baao antiraqs
lirrui.averWaaloea.
alolbar aatl 1 9w
well
this may be, his record will bear ex
gtttbar know of at least any at b- amination, and while often he seemears.Mla. Pr,
miraculous
almoat
...
. , n,,. IhM.
M MS
ed to he standing for academic reme
anyooa wanting Intonuatloa about fci
to
dies, and theoretical relief, he has VUDISrnU tainitaa irminwui
Mr, artbur UaiacM. Valialo, Cat.
talked and voted for the rhsnge. Another thing which should he placed
OTItKKS Cl'ltm IX YOITK
to
citdit. He J n t lsv;
VICINITY.
he works.
Mrs. 9. J. Benson. Hillsboro. N.
MT
large cancer of oreast. well !
For a mild, easy action of the yean.
Mrs. M. J. C tyton, Siler
bowels, a single dose of Doan's rtegu-let- s City. V. M., can.er j! breast, well
Is enough.
Treatment cures
years. Mr. C. II
Gnodin, 10V
25 cents a box. Franklin
constipation.
street. Tucron, Aria., can
Ask your riiugist for them.
cer of the lip and throat, well 11
years.
Hearn,
Mrs. C.
Fairvlew.
Public Inspection invited.
Sierra county. N. M , t an'" ot onae,
On the laboratory of the Pinkham
wdl 13 years. Mr. N. E. Marble,
Medicine Company at Lynn, Mass.. is tfpringvllle,
Apache county. Arhv.
a large sign which reads as follows; cancer of lip. well 5 years
Mr. ChaiL
Inspection
"Public
Invited from 8:30 D. Nelson, sheriff. Silver City, N. M.,
A. M. Until 4:00 P. M.
Lydla E. cancer of lip. well 15 years. Mrs.
W . K. Rawlings. Olobe, Aril, canPinkham Medicine Co.
This means that everything In con- cer of breast, well 3 years. John
nection with the preparation of Lydis
Gila Kend. Aria., cancer ef
K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound It Hp and throat, well 13 years.
open to public inspection. The roots Ad.besa Ir. anil .Mrs. Dr. (Ivamley 4
and herbs are tested for uniformity of
lo. Moat Successful Ctenorr Sfte
strength, and the utmost care and acclallots IJvtne.
curacy ia maintained throughout the 717 S. Main W., Urn Antrelea. OaJ.
entire preparation of this great rem- KIMH.Y 8K.ND IX) MXM1XJNE WITH
edy for woman's Ills.
C.VNCEK.
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Where To
Worship
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perlntpndent.

gathers at

Swiilli

M. K. t'liurch. Itiircln
C ."alazar. pastor. Sunday pchu-i-

I

Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive

a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will

a

i

r

1""

V,

1

Ml

Corner

Clmri-l- i

Our window for the Nobbiest, Newest, Swellest and most
up-to-da-

X',".
"", J "'"J"

given for two special prizes on Wednesday

Shoes

'

-

-

105 South Second

1

All

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

OirMlun
AV..'

if THE

AT RE

W. B. MOORE, Mgr.
s

t

i

trj um Motion
utiiiiti Paten
ta Co.
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tvt
ADMISSION IOO
Oh mm

reel of ptctaraa eacb

,

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
at

B

P.

M.

IULC8TRATKD SONGS.
S. Steyskel, Violinist.
MISS JKVNTK CRAIG'
atnatcal IHrectreaa.

:.0r

work la RIGHT In every de
ll abbs imuaarj Co.

,

Probate Court, Bernalillo
County.
In the matter of the estate of Juan
Chavex y Pena, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned was, by the Probate Court
adof Bernalillo county, appointed
ministratrix of the estate of Juan
Chavez y Pena, deceased. All personshaving claims against the said estate
are hereby notified to present the
same to the undersigned within the
time provided by law, at the office of
Marron and Wood, Rooms 1, 2 and S,
State National Bank building, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FELIPITA CHAVEZ DE CHAVEZ,
Administratrix of the estate of Juan
Chavex y Pena.
the

OongTrftHtiniiHl Cliurcli- Corner of
Broadway and Coal avenue. Wilson J.
Marsh, pastor. Sunday school, 9:43,
H, S. Lithgow, superintendent. Morning service, 11. Sermon by tha pastor.
Solo, Miss Cheshire. Anthem, choir.
The Christian Endeavor will hold
union service at the Christian church
at 7 o'clock. Evening service, union of
all the Highland churches
at the
Christian church, sermon by the Rev.
C. A. Clark, of the Highland Methodist church.
-

-

Play
Program at
1'ark.

Kob-Inso-

i

n

The
First Methodic Eplst-opa- l
Rev. J. C, Rollins, D. D pastor. Public worship at 11 and 8 o'clock. The
Sunday school meets at :4 5 every
Sunday morning, C H. Appleton, su- -

AH

St

J

. .R. B. Hall
1.
dance .
(b) "Miss Mexico" (an Albu
querque Intermetzo)
Frantznn

Steady. Beeves $4.85 7.50;
Texas with Interest nnrt
hn h .., .v..
steers $4.506.00; western steers sputtering fuse she jumped
at it and
$4.801 6.25; Blockers and feeders extinguished it. The cracksmen were
$3.10(6.10; cows and heifers $2.40 'arrested ' before they had another
(First time.)
1.35; calve $.G08.76.
(chance to attempt to blow the safe
, ,''.- .
America"
Hogs. 10,000. 5 to 10 lower. Light San Francisco
to the New
F. K. ELLIS, Director.
$T.R5i8.05; mixed $7,7008.25; heavy Tork World.
I
8.30;
ft)
rough $7.70 7.85: good
$7.10fi
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
choice heavy $7,8518,30: pigs $8.60
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
7.45; bulk of sales $7.80(6)8.10.
WANTED Your fire Insurance. We
Sheep, 8.000. Steady. Native $2.75
have a good company. Porterfleld
4.90; western $3.00(g5.(J0;
yearlings
Wool Market.
Co., 21 W; Gold.
natlve lambs $4.75
St. Louis, July 17. Wool unchang-- ' J4 80fl6 00;
o
o.ou; western 9t. t o Hi' o.l U.
ed
FOR SALE Furniture Block, good
location. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
Kansas City Uvestork.
The Metals.
Gold.
Kansas City, July 17. Cattle 2,000,
New York,
July 17. Lead dull,
o
t4.30W4.35; copper dull, 13 ff He, Including 1.000 southerns steady. Na- FOR SALE Modem
brick,
new; a bargain. Porterfleld Co.. 21
tive steers
$4.50 7.50;
bar silver, 50 9ic.
southern
Inters $3.75fi.75; southern cows West-GolMoney Market.
I $2.50(0)4 25;
native cows and heifers
o
money
17.
New York, July
Call
tz.ovinv v.uu;
siocKers ana teeners iuk sale Cheap, solid oak roll
i
paper,
3
4 per $3.506.30;'bulls $2.754.25;
nominal;
prime
top desk and chair, also fine Alaska
calves
cent; Mexican dollars, 44c.
,
$3.75 7.60; western
steers $4.25
Ketrigerator and large tent at 216
6.2B; western cows $3.005.2r.
South Broadway.
Chicago Grain, ,
'
Hogs, 2.000. Ave lower. Bulk of
You need a pair of shoe trees to
Chicago, July 17. Close: Wheat
sales $7.758.00; heavy $8. 00!i8. 05: keep your shoes from curling un an!
July. $1.204; Sept., $1.11.
packers and butchers $7.85 8.05; losing their shape while they are not
Corn July, 69 c; Sept., 65 He
light $7.657.90; pigs $6.60 7.60.
being worn. They coet only 75e and
Oats July, 45 c; Sept., 4lMUc.
Sheep, 600. Steady. Muttons $4.25
last, a life time. C. May's Shoe Store,
Pork July, $20.65; Sept., $20.80. ' 5.25;
lambs $7.008.25; range weth- 314 West Central avenue.
Lard July and Sept., $11.65.
ers
tr
range ewes $3.25
Ribs July, $11.40; Sept., $11.32. 4.75. $4.00S 60;
Very low price on garden Hose to
close out stock. Come In before w
New York Stocks.
ar sold out I. H. Cos. 701 W. C
IIUU'K OAT FOIIJ3 IiritttfjAJlS
New York, July 17. Following
ere closing quotations on the stock
Shortly after an attempt to blow tral.
open the safe In the dry goods store
exchange:
TO RENT By day or hour.
82 i of Lobree Bros., early Saturday morn
Amalgamated Copper
tourluf car. Phone, nrflfw iiiao?
116
ing had been frustrated by a black residence, 62.
Atchison
N. Y. Central .
,.U2',i cat, Clarence French an
and Chester Ayhens were arrested.
Southern Pacific
..134
Constipation causes headache,
Union Pacific .
.197
The burglars took off the comblna
v.nn ..
dizziness. In n trtinrnni
.. 73 H lion lock of the safe and made a soap pitatlon. Drastic physics gripe sick-CUI". S. Steel
,
.'.
.
.
do. preferred
.127 U
i,
Dour nitroarlvcerlne into It. ni. -- n ,.,.
,i.
.
v
me
mi u uoii r cure.
.lacnea a fuse, which they lighted, and Doan's Reguleta uuwcib
act gently and cure
Chicago lilvctt'ot'k.
constipation.
25
L
cents. Ask
your
Chicago, July 17. Cattle 8.000.J
The V
black cat had watched all this druggist.
:
y
,.

.........

The program for the iband conceit
by the Learnard & Mndeman Boys
band at 'Robinnon park tomorrow
night Is replete with features.
To
begin with, the selections are all new
and "Thp Albuquerque Maid" ls one
of the newest. "Miss Mexico," an
Albuquerque intermezxo, will be played for the first time anil a hit is predicted for It. F. K. Ellis, the band
director, will play a trombone solo,
and he never falls to please.
These Sunday evening concerts are
making a hit with Albuquerque people. Since the concerts were started
the crowds at th park Sunday evenings have steadily Increased in numbers and the community owes the
boys and their director a vote of
thanks for providing this entertainment.- The band now plays standard
and professional music that salaried
bands have to rehearse. It Is no
longer a boy's band except In age. and
the iboys claim to be the leading concert band of New Mexico, while challenging the
uthweet for the honor.
Following Is the program, which
will begin at 7:30:
1
"The Telescope" march .... Seltzer
2. "The Albuquerque Maid" (new)
3. (a) "Take M
Round In a
Taxlrftb"
(b) TlptlAddy-I-Ay- ''
(medley.)
. . . . .r
Cobb & Flynn
4. Trombone
fcolo
F. K. Ellis.
5 Overture,
''Crown of Glory"...
Ripley
..'..;..
. Request
nnmber.
7. (a) "'Lll aha XiOu" (song-an-

.

-

h

d.
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'PRE INVENTORY

,

c

South Broadway

'l)urvli

11 o'clock
o'clock; morning-servicesermon by the pastor. Union Young
In the Probate Court, Bernalillo People's services of the Highland
County.
churches 7 o'clock. The union evenIn the matter of the estate of Sofre ing service of the Highland churches
;
L. Alexander, Deceased.
Will be held In this church
at 8
Notice is hereby given that the 'un- o'clock. Rev. C. A. Clark of the Highdersigned was by the Probate Court land Methodist church will preach the
of Bernalillo county appointed "ad- sermon.
ministrator of the estate of Sofre L.
Alexander. All persons having claims
limvh J. A.
The FiiNt IlaptlHt
against the said estate are hereby no- Shaw, pastor. Corner Broadway and
tified to present the same, within the Lead avenue. Preaching at 11 a. m.
time prescribed by law, to the under- Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. At the
signed at the office of Marron & morning service Miss Palmer Will sing
Wood, Rooms 1, 2 and 3, State Na- a solo. Union young people's meeting
tional Bank building, Albuquerque, at 7 p. m. at the Christian church.
New Mexico.
tTnlon services at the Christian church
RALPH I. TERWILLIOER.
at 8 p. m., at which Rev. Clark, pasAdministrator of the. (State of Sofre tor of the M. E. South church, will
L. Alexander, deceased.
preach. The public cordially Invited.

In

TWO SHOWS, 8:15 AVD 9:1S.
Matttac
Saturday and Sunday

t-

E. Bryson, pastor. Sunday school,

ID

COLOMBO

Youthful

service at the Christian church.

VIII

That's

IDEAL SHOE COMPANY

"'"

i

Afternoon."

line of Oxfords and Dress Slippers in the city.

te

'

fs

be

190H.

League

llrst Irt!terlHM
ai '10 a. m.. Mm. Roaulla Oarcln.
F'lfth and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper,
nt.
Preaching at 10:30. pastor.
11 a. m. the
Dr. Cartwriht will have riu.rKP of regular At the service at
quarterly communion will be
miiHip.
t!i
observed. Any having letters from
' . V. .
.. I.
V,Am
...Ml ..Inn.. I. i .1
"'
KvanK.-ll,,.- l
St. I'aul-1
'
'
V
7
Cor. .!xth and West Silver. Hev. J.
be In u nlon
ice w
,T"e e venlng
W. Pa.Unlck. pastor. Sunday school
St.
and
Method!
at 9:45 a. m. English service with
.first
be
- T
h"rp,h
Holy Communion at 1 1 a. m. Every.
rhnren. nr
" " in thii '
'
one is cordially invited. There will lie held
i
no evening ..rvln. at th.. ,.hr,.h 1,,.. Paetjnirk will preach. Musical selecall ure Invited to attend
the union
Sing." Thorn pv on. Solo, "Light In
at the M. E. church at 8 p. m.
Darkness," from Oratorio of Quiver.
Young people
fch
at
Ill Ma ml Methodist n.uivh 3tR SunOay
mln"
PThe I")bl,c ls
South Arno St. Columbus A. Clark.
pastor. Sunday school ac 9:4." a. m. v'te"
,
1
V. fl I I
ill LlialK'
lung at
11 a. m. by the pastor. Junior league
NEW MUSIC
at 3 p. m. led by Mrs. Clark. Senior
Epworth league will hold union service with other young people's societies
HT
at the Christian church at 7 p. m.
No evening service at this church.
Congregation Is asked to Join In union
Vp-KMnsfc-las

Every Lady Attending

'

SATTIIDAV. JVlsY; 17,

S

Prepbyterlan
In
consrrgatlon
this
house, nev. II. Cooper In charge.
Strangers are made welcome at all
ervlces. At the evening service the
Male quartet will sing and Mrs. C. A.I
Frank will sing a soprano solo,

liiiiiuioiiltilo fotiivpiluii ('liurcli
Karly mnsa, 7; Into mas, 9:30. livening servlre and confrirnc, 7:30.
E.

The Epworth

-

p. m.. all young propl
are cordlnlly Invited to attend. At the
morning hour Dr. Thomas Harwood
will preach.
In the evening there
rvlcp
will be a union
with the

'

Crystal Theatre
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For Two Weeks beginning Monday, luly 19, we will hold the Greatest Bargain Giving, Clearance Cash Sale ever pulled off in the furniture line around
these ''Diggins." Real astonishing Bargains, which,, in order to be appreciated, must be seen. Wednesday, July 21 will be Souvenir Day
and every
lady .visiting our store will receive a handsome souvenir.

Dressers
Princess, full quarter sawed oak, serpentine front, French plate mirror 18x36
selling price $24.75 now - - $16.50
Princess same as above, eelling price
$23.00 now $15.00
Princess same as above 18x32 mirrors
- $14.50
selling price $20.25 now Princess same as above 18x40 mirrors
- $17 00
selling price $25.75 now Princess Imitation quartered oak finish, mirror 18x32, eelling price $18 00
now only
$9.00
Full quartered Oak, serpentine front,
18x40 French plate mirror with two
10x24 mirrors hinged at sides of large
one, regular price $54.00 now only
.
$35.00
One lot 75 cent pictures, ycur choice uhile they
last
35c

T

Here are a few of the manv bargains, real, actual bargains to be had:

Upholstered Couches
Actually at LESS than Cost.

Wash Stand to match above dresser
regular price $12.50 now
.
. $8.00
Quartered

regular price

Solid ; Oak Chiffonier

Four Drawer Dressers
Full quarter sawed oak, full swell front,
French plate mirror 22x28 regular price

$23 25 now only

$15 50
Wash stand to match above regular
.
.
.
$10.00 now
, .
$6.50
f olid oak dresser, swell top drawer,
French plate mirror 24x30, regular price
.
.
.
$19.00 now only
$12.50
Wasn stand to match above, regular
$7.00 cow
$5.00
Golden Elm Dresser, full swell front,
French plate mirror 24x30; regular price
.
.
.
$23 50 now only
$15 00
Full quartered oak Colonial Dresser,
28x32 French plate mirror, regular price
$30.00 now only
.
.
.
$19.50
.

.

.

$9.75 now only

.

.

.

.

$6.00

Full quarter sawed oak Bedroom Suit;
consisting of bed, dresser with 28x32
French plate mirror, chiffonier fend wash
stand, regular price $86.25 now only

...

.

,

$55.75

Quartered oak Mission Bed Room
Suite, dresser with 18x40 French plate
mirror, wash stand and bed, regular
.
price $53 00 now only
.
$39.25

A Few Astonishing Bargains
IN

RANGES

...

Dining Room
now only

Oak Front Buffet regular price $20.00.
-

$lo.bo

Quartered Oak Front Buffet with 9x30 French plate
mirror, regu'ar price $23,00, now only $13.50
Full Quartered Oak Mission Bufiet 8x30 French
plate mirror, regular price $35.00, new only $26.75
Solid Oak Sideboard large French plate mirror,
regular price $! 8 00, now only
$11.50
Same as above, regular price $23. 75, now only $16 00
Full Quaatered Sawed Oak Pedestel Dining Table,
8 foot extension, regular price $33, now only $23 00
Full Quartered Oak 6 foot Dining Table, regular
price $23. 50, now only
$1800
One lot tf 9x12 Axminster Rugs ranging in price
from $29 50 to $33.00, your choice while they last
only
$21.50
One lot 9x12 Seamless Tapestry Brussel Rugs, regular price $22 50, your choice while they last $fij.oo

....

....

Also some all Fiber Rugs and Fiber
and Wool Rugs at less than cost.

The above are just a few of the bargains we will offer; there are many others in all departments. A visit to our store during the sale will pav vou even
tnougn you oo not Duy. ttLL 1 1 EMb AUVtiK 1 lbfcD SUBJEC 1 TO STOCK

THE FUTRELLE FURNITURE GO M PANY

West End Viaduct

West End Viaduct
BE

SATTIUVW. JVL.Y 17,

"OH, YOU CROPS,"
SAYS MR.

Report of .the Condition of

(Monday, July

5, 1909

being

ft

J

Rattan Rockers

TRAFFIC

.ks

909

holiday.)

RKBOURCEB
$1, On. 2.18.58
10,0(0.00
12,000.00
6,650.00
667,172.98

Loans and Discount
iionds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from otber banks

$1,C27,9C166

LIABILITIES
$ 1jO.000.0O
42,128.14
957,123.00
478,710.42

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profit
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

the title of

York, with relatives and friends. Mrs
Smlthers and chliaren remained In
the east and will not be home before
September.
Mr. Smlthers say that the east U
enjoying prosperity and the west will
Ket what Is coming to It when the
farmers begin to harvest the growing
crops. He traveled mrougn tne states
of Michigan. Illinois. Missouri and
Kansas and all of them are going to
have bumper crops. He said he was
surprised to find that no rain had
fallen here. It rained hard at Las
Vegas yesterday and a soaking rain
rar as Umy.
followed the railroad
Mr. Smlthers saw W. H. Cheatham,
manager
of the Alvarado, who
former
is now in charge of the Harvey house
Mr. Cheatham, who
at Hutchinson.
hn rather aenerous proportions, has
become a great golf enthusiast like
President Taft and other big men.

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
of business July 3,

LIQUOR

:

The most durable

J

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
at the close

IB

FIGHT

;

VIlt

MQUNTAINAIR

That In
Itotnms lom Va Suit Filed at Santa Fe
junction Against Salx.. i Men He
ration, Slmhlliwr plnilm on
Made lVrmaiu it.
the Way.
The Mountatnalr Antl-- sloon league
Manager Smlthars Is back at the
J. D. Hunter and U If. Mullen
AlvaraJo, after a vacation In New versus
Is'
n Injunction
a
Alvanwht Manage

USE HELIOGRAPHS

$1,627,901X6

Territory

fAr;R FTTA

ALBUQUEKOUE' CITIZEN.

10.

-

f

out fear or judgment.;!
For porch.use, they are real comfort and 'owing
to its lightness the Rattan Rocker is a boon to
every housewife. We have a large assortment
to select from, as low as $2.00 as high as
$27.50 each.

Anti-Saloo-

'

ex-

ception, are Rattan
Rockers. They can be
used and abused with

,1.
P. Dunleavy, a prom .. nt business
man of the Ozone City.
Mr. Dunleavy is In AK uquerque to.lay on business. He r ye that the
people of Mountatnalr a: opposed to
saloons and they propore to prevent
the sale of liquor there it there ?s
power In the courts to do It. A tenv
against
corary injunction was d
Hunter and Mullen, and August 4 was
set as the time for the hearlg of
set as the time for the hearing of
This
junction be made permanent.
will prevent Hunter and Mullen from
selling liquor at the Chautauqua,
which will open Monday.
Mountainalr Is the only town of any
consequence In New Mexico that can
n
boast of being dry. The
Uasue there is said to have several
Carrie Nations" In It, and there is
littln chance of a saloon living .n
Mountainalr.

10 REPOM FIRES PROF. CLAIR'S

of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo sb.

all rockers without

suit for

filed in Santa Fe county yesterday by

of

:
;

j
:
1

:

1

IDEA

furniture, Carpets and Draperies

308-31-

W. Central

0

banki
I W S. Strickler, vice president and cashier of the above named
to the best of my know
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true w
ST RICK LE R,
belief.
ledge

OF GOOD HEALTH
Experiments will be made during
hello.
with-thstandard
and
I
the summer
Vice iPresident and Cashier
graphs which are now used In the
war department, for signaling on the Something That Kvery Man, Woman
Subscribed and sworn to before toe this 3rd day of July
rational forests. One of these expert
and Child Should Know, Is How
Notary Public
ments will be on the Kanlkeu national
to Take Care ol Their
'
on
th
'
'
forest. In Idaho, and the other
Health.
Correct Attest
Stanislaus forest in California.
SOLOMON LUNA
whether
It ib intended to. discover
J. C. BALDR1DGE
Prof. 3. Clair, of Michigan, Is In
these instruments will be of use on
W.J.JOHNSON
to remain possibly three
national forests to report fires or the city and
teach Albuquerque the
transmit other messages In areas months
good health.
method of retaining
where there Is no quick method
physical
The conditions of Prof. Clair presents the aaya
communication.
that
of the body, and
climate and latitude, as well as ths treatment
gym
species of inflammable trees in the every man's home should be his
two forests are sufficiently different nasium.
The treatment Is a new one for Al
to determine whether the instrument
years old In
Is suited to some localities and trot buquerque but Is eight
the east. The treatment is given In
to others.
Easy and quick communication .o the home. Calls will be answered at
all parts of a forest must be ha.1 ir the home. Persons desiring to learn
con
fire la to be kept down. Anyone wnv something of the methods will be
LOCAL CONTRACTOR
HEED MORE MONEY
In answer to let
knows of the fearful damage wrought sulted by Prof. Clairgeneral
delivery.
by forest flres on private and unpro- ters through the
Demon
TO BUILD DEPOTS tected lands each year, will easily see rnnsultattnn without charge.
FOR FEDERAL BUILDING
methods will be pre
that through Are patrol, use of com- strations of thepublic
at the Elks the.
sented to the
lines and other, means of
as is maintained on atre within a fortnight. Iocal
such
munication
Can Hardly He A. V. Anson Will Construct Buildings the 195 million acres contained In the
tlmtiKfs in Plan
will be used In these demonstra
at Helen and Ia
For Santa
Carried Out WitOi the Ircecnt
tions.
national forests, the losses can be
Cruces.
Funds.
to a minimum.
Citizen Want Ada get results.
For the administration and protec1
Las Cruces and Belen are to have
The brick work on the new federal
in
forests
national,
148
of
tion
the
during
new depots. The contracts for them
building w ill be completed
.
............ 1. . .
..n
A rarn
states and territories and Alaska, the
1,
Tortured On a Horse.
irt,. l.i.U1.1aiinMi a y i ahmit
spent
2;"'098.02, or
story,
half through with the third
and preparations are being made now 'government
vnr
tun vears I couldn't ride a
out na " OB?
"5?
The sites
The few pieces of the iron frame will for starting construction.
being In torture from
without
horse
Ior
ln
c'e"
"V
be put In position next week and the wm be located next Tuesday and work
S. Napier, of KUg'
L.
writes
nlles."
.
S59Z,
A
169.1
laiTlOUnt
I
l
toifO
ton
t ...111
nUhln
Hn. n ....... vwa " " J '
I
Will IVMV"
Will UKIll
' U HI . J
all doctors and oth
including
Kv..
Ims.
"when
Improvements
permanent
new stone crusher has been Install!
Both buildings wll be built of pebfailed, Bucklene Arnica
remedies
er
pi.(1.
tne
construction
floor,
to crush stone for the
and will cost about $15,000
Salve cured ne." Infallible lor .ruae,
ot.jwagon roads.
The marble for the front doors has Puch
Tnt" Las Cruces building will, trails. 100 miles
v.vor.Sores. Eczema. Salt Rheum,
forty
and
telephone
lines
of
pomiles
arrived, but will not be placed in
De 150 feet )ong 0nd 50 feet wide and
J5e. Guaranteed by all dealers.
Corns.
lints.'
fire
of
miles
Have
been surrounded by a broad brick platiJTSE BRIDES
sitlon until after the steps
form. The ticket ofice will have a
nd all young housekeepers should
waiting
....
Contractor Anson said today that loDDy
front, with large
n fho
nnixitlnn bv'
building
tlme of completing the
rooms on either side. A baggage room
of the experl-'h- e
availing themselves
maand a freight room will form the re- ence of those of mature Judgment.! depends entirely on the arrival of
"
""""
maihder of the Duiiaing.
They will be informed that In most ; iermi.
'
J
"
to buy l,1"cu l" ",1" "'- The station at neien w in nave no
cases it is far preferable
o
n
t
did
said
he
Anw.n
Mr.
ishlngs.
roomg
joine(J
a
lobby,
by
a
waUln(?
especially
oneself,
,
bread than make it
IlSO.OOli
of
tckpt offlce an(J a baK!fage room, with
U you get Butter Cream bread, which believe the appropriation
complete the building nndr & fair w,.atner veranda on one end.
for Its nutritive qualities, taste and would
tn
changes that have been made
A wid( bHck platform will surround
Bavor is of the highest standard of, the
plane. He said he expected another the building. The Belen building will
excellence.
of 130,000 would
appropriation
be So feet long and 35 feet wide. The
needed.
roofs will be of red tile.
PIOXEEK BAKEUV.
Mr. Anson said this morning that
207 South First Strcvi.
he expected to have both depots
MANUEL ACUNA HAD
ready for occupancy by December 1.
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Consolidated Liquor Go.
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Strong Brothers

MISSING

SADDLE

CAPTURED MOCKING
BIRD

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE

WITH TRAP

Manuel Acuna, who has been in the
toils of the local constabulary on many)
occasions, suspected - of everything
from burglary to train robbery, was Children of ;orRe Nelicr Now Have
Three Fine Slngvn.
again arrested yesterday afternoon by i
Patrolman Knapp on orders from
A mocking bird, that
could Ping
Chief McMillln. charged with having
in his possession a saddle which was like a grand opera star, made its np- Idi ntifled as the property of Joe Farr. iwarance this morning at the home ot
The officers say Acuna told tnem ne George Neher on jsortn becona street.
bought the saddle from Mrs. Pfeiffer. It had apparently been a captive and
J0.lt N &CCONO STSlTf mother of Florenclo Pfeiffer, now in had only recently regained freedom
jail awaiting trial for assault on Mrs. because It was tame and appeared to
Goldie Majoribanks some weeks ago. long for human company It allowed
the children of Mr. Neher to come
Acuna was locked up.
close to it, but refused to be captured.
Mr. Neher's son propped a box with
Lady Assistant
TYPHOID FEVER
food under it, on a stick and tied a
string to the stick. When the bird
hopped under the box to eat, the boy
CASES REPORTED pulled the string and the bird was
raptured.
This is the third mocking
bird owned by the Neher children and
songsters.
Cl:y I'lisi. iun Has Inforniuliuli Con- - all of them are excellent
The latest addition tooK to tne cage
writing Three t amt. '
14 South Second St.. Corner Iron.
Rooms for
like he was accustomed to It and
All new Iron beds.
cast s of typhoid fever have tlnue(j to warble as gaily as when he
Single room, $1,14
rousekeeplng.
been reported to City Physician John per(.hSi on the swaying branches In
er week. No Invalids received.
F. Pearce this week, but there is no the grcat Dlg world.
indication of an epidemic. In two in- stances the persons sick have wells PKNA HUVXCE VS.
Ol,I AIJilQl 'KltQl'K
at their homes. The third is a user
The manager of the Old Albuquer- of city water, and one other case
known to the city physician, but not que Star Ilaseball team has made ar- and take notice.
yet reported by the attending, physi- - rangements to orlng the rena tsmnea
Sunday,
ball team to Albuquerque
cian, is also a uhit of city water.
Following are the eases reported; July IS. and will play at Tractii.n
W. K. Reed. 41S South Arno street; j ai k. These teams have played iv-Expert Cleaning Co.
avenue (. thcr before and a hot contest Is
Gold
C. Gonzales, West
,et.-d- .
Game called at 2:3"; a.lmis-Chavethe Elks' theatre; and M.iKUi-Is now ready to meet any compesi.jn, ii.'ic; grand stand, free.
!47 West Atlantic avenue.
tition in the cleaning line all we
ask: Give us a cbaoce to figure
with you.

Write tor Illustrated

Catalog and Price list

'

AND

OFFICE

Phcna 138

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From the foundation to the shingles on the root, ws ara
selling Bulld(ng Material Cheaper than you havs bought
for many years.' Pave at least 25 per cent and

MINNEAPOLIS

i'-'-

Rooming House

ji5lll

i

X

"

'

'

-

Lumber Co.

Rio Grande Material

CORKKIl TH1KI AND MAKQECTTE

PHONE 8.

a
--

THE JHaRNfON

:

.

Th W'fS

.

',

THE

B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUCCISTb
ALVARADO

Occidental

PHARMACY
Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

I'M

tTrr'"""""

"

""

"

"-I-
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Carries

V,

r l'hnt'graph ishows I'uttunsburg people marooned for two days.
n off fiiiiilly by 'hU-- f of I'ullce
Mc'Xamura of Ht. Joseph, Mo.
I'pper phiitngraph shows residence district of Puttonsburu, Mo. The

1iw

GROCER

WHOLESALE

the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
in the Southwest.

'

house top was occupied all night by a Mrs. i'iark. w ho was redisiiatch s as having In en drowned.
mile torrent rush down on the city
Missouri ari'i inwa ar.- lust enu-rgnig from til-- urip of t.i- - w..r.t riooii quickly putting out oi service an ra
ol 1))'J in tn.- I luted states. Heavy road and electric line, and within an
r;i k
hour driving people to upper sturl
reins long continued sent riy.-rand niileg out of and housetops, where they wi re coin
aeross tii
iv.ts
imir bed, in.iml.iting a clozei, to.vns. jelUd to remain for dnys.
11. Ip in boats and
launches was
Pattoiishuri.', M- , was the heavi si
rushed to the indanfirid town u
l.'nu p ople
ulTeri r. Tli- .
prisoners within an hour. Coun- rapidly as possible from Kansas City
All along the Inncil UluflV. la.,; Sioux City, la.; Chilli-cotli- and St. Joseph.
from trees an.l
M', and Gailatin, Mo., an.l people were rescued
the tops of buildings. Though th
other towns were badly hit.
Pattonsburg located on the fork of water rose to 10 and 12 feet, fe
tne Big and Grand rivers, suw a four. people were UroW fled.
chair on thported in

WHEAT FLAKE

I

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Taki

in ly

FARM
CKXTHAL

AND FREIGHT

WAGONS
ALBUQUERUE ,N.

AVENUE

M.

-

-

!

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

hi i trim

1STI.

S. PUTNEY

L.

s,

M)

ESTABLISHED

"OLD RELIABLE"

ex-ne-

460

:4

BUILD NOW

K-

'WAKE UP9

CALL UP

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

121

Mrs. R. B. Patten

SALES

IV.

The best breakfast food for all. Every requisite
for building up and sustaining the body. A food
rich in phosphates.

-

r

wci'.-niaii-

e,

-

Builders'

and

Finishers

Supplies

HaOva and Cblaaco Lumber, Bherwla W Uilans Psla- - W
BaJMtag Payer, Plaater, lime, Cemeas, Glasa, Saab, Dcm, Ma,
--

J.

C

BAJLDRIDGE

itaa

423 SOUTH FIRST

gnTTTQtTFRQTrB
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the land of the midnight sun.
Life5 Savers at Work.
No department exhibit of the Unit
od States government at the Aluski
Yukon-Pacifi- c
exposition Is more vlv
idly interesting to spectators than the
demonstrations given dally by the life
saving department. Tho station build
Ing Is a duplicate of the structure
used at tho various points on the
coast of the great lakes and ocea'is
bordering our country. It contains a
full complement of all boats, lines,
buoys and gear used In actual service
til ing the coast, and Is manned by a
crew Of ten picked man under direr
of Captain C. S. Wicklund of the
Many Visitors Inspect Prod t.on
New Offices Have
Point Adams station at the mouth of Twelve
the Columbia river,
Been Created and
ucts From Northern
The boats comprising the fleet of
one
of
the station consist
Three Old One
Land at Seattle
power boat, one
self bailing,
ciell righting power life boat; one
Discontinued.
Fair.
l:ecle McClellan self balling surf
righting
one
self
boat and
Dobbins
bailing, unsinkable life'ooiit. These
Washington. July 17. The followSeattle. July 17. The i nhibit of the self
era ft are the most approved models
territory of Alaska shown at tho In existence, and the power boats ing changes have been made in
c
AImMi.i--exposition, hn have speeds ranking from 1 to 9 1909: In New Mexico since June 1,
for g. mi m- Interest and educational Knots per hour.
('haj.elle, San Miguel county. Mrs.
value m ver been excelled by a for-tnThe station contains every device
appointed postmiss-trcs- s
exposition. The enormous build-In- s in use for eaving life and property nt Timntea Becker
June 3, 1909.
erected by the federal govern- sea, and every line, signal, bomb, life
Hell. Colfax county. William Floyd
ment for the purpose of exploitation t uoy and device employed is shown
cl tlie northern territory, is
and explained by practical demon appointed postmaster June 1, 1909.
Tfcitli a collection of articles representCarthage, Socorro county, Wm. Mac
The crew lives under tue
stration.
ing every source of wealth of the regular rules of the service as though Dougall appointed postmaster June 2,
land. The products along agricultur- they were on duly at their several 1909.
al lines, the results of the fisheries, stations and the same constant watchcounty, Miss
Dereno, Roosevelt
the forests, minerals, the ethnology es of four hours' duration are stood. Myrtle M. Fry appointed postmistress
ef the northern aborigine and the
When the hour for the afternoon June 2, 1909.
n
Cora mid fauna are elaborately
demonstration arrives at the expoWhitewater, Grant county, Lyman
nted.
sition the wharf fronting the lak on 11. McNett appointed postmaster June
thronged 2. 1909.
As gold was the lodestone breaking which the station is built
down the barriers of the Arctic counwith thousands of spectators.
The
Uayilen, Cnion county, Mrs. Tessie
try. o it is one of the magnets if various feats showing the uses of the
gear,
buildings
is fu'l lu Hols appoint) d postmistress June
the exhibit
boats and
of the exposi- different
tion; thp grim steel cage in the cen- enough of apparent danger to make 6, 1909.
Alto, Lincoln county, Williston H.
ter of the floor shows a gleaming pile the exhibition thrilling to every
Lane appointed postmaster June 8,
of bricks, nuggeta and dust, taken w atcher.
from the placer deposits of our northIn the event showing the uses cf 1909.
Ahmego, Quay county, Win. J. Rine- ern possessions. .Visitors never tire the. self righting life boat, the crew
June 8,
of watching the dull flash of the and captain take their positions and stlne appointed postmaster
light over the yellow surface, and on the boat is rapidly rowed to the spot 1909.
Lu- San Patricio. Lincoln county.
leaving are almost sure to return for selected for the capsizing: at a given
a last look before quitting the build- signal the boat Is overturned and th- - garila Liicero appointed postmaster
ing.
men. dressed in their regulur uni- June 9. 1909.
Sunnysidc, Guadalupe county, W.
forms, are precipitated into the watiiiid In IlniK lies.
Gold in the quartz. In the sand of ter. The boat is righted, bailed and H. Parker appointed postmaster June
to the station in an Incredi- 14. 1909.
the river banks and yet bearing the returned
Espanola. Santa Fe county, Miss
bly short
time. In showing the
metal, represent all the dif- capabilities
postmis
of the self balling and Madge Keteham appointed
ferent sections of the land; machinery and the methods for separating It self righting power boat, the men and tress June 19, 190 9.
places and til"
Hillsborn. Sierra county, Airs. Ni
from the dross eartii and rock are captan take, their
nette S. Miller appointed postmistress
mown and their operation explained. craft steams away from the station;
June 13, 1909.
The baser minerals are all found In .suddenly it is stopped and by conHondale, Luna county, Robert W.
Alaska, and they are all fully dis- certed effort, overturned. During thi.
played; anthracite and petroleum operation the men remain within the Yeargin appointed postmaster June
from the ditricts about Katella show cockpit, and follow the boat in it 15. 1909.
over and over; the boat
Fulton, San Miguel county, ('has. B.
the most valuable deposits known on revolutions,
June
Iron, copper, antimony and is so constructed that Its own weight Thonws appointed postmaster
earth.
it, and the rapidity, with which 19. 1909.
the many producing rock are all ex- rightsrecovery
is made throws the waPines. Sandoval county, Kdgar C.
hibited and with them are lucid ex- the
Kinnlson appointed postmaster June
planations and descriptions from gov- ter from the hull.
21, 1909.
Many Visitors.
ernment officials.
Gallina. Rio Arriba, Gavino Chaves
by
whicn
To show the method
It is in the agricultural way, however, that the great surprise of the shipwrecked men are taken from a appointed postmaster June 19, 1909.
Kenna. Chaves county, Claude J.
exhibit is found. A great pile of vessel wrecked near shore, a station
postmaster
June
vegetables confront one as the main ary mast has been .planted about 100 Marbut appointed
doors are passed, and the size, vari- yards from the station landing; this 26, 1909.
Lakewood, Edd county. James W.
ety and quality are bewildering. All Is fitted with a yard similar to the
ships rigging. From a Dnurnn appointed postmaster June
cereals, grains and many berries and ordinary
fruit grow to .perfection, and what smail cannon at the landing a projec- 24. 1909.
McKInley county, George
the country of Alaska gives definite tile Is discharged and this carries a V.Tohalchi.appointed
postmaster June
Cross
promise of to the tiller of the soil is light iine over the yard arm. With
almost unbelievable.
this line a stronger one carries- 'i 2. 1909.
Yankee. Colfax county. Claude L.
heavy life cable to the place and with
A corner of the main room Is deappointed p'stmnster July 1.
Rinker
brought
an
It
Over
is
endless
lln.
to
voted
a magnificent panorama,
1909.
n
to
buoy
draw
the
is
breeche
the
this
and .standing on the raised platform
Estey. Lincoln county, BenJ. F. Na- of this, an Alaskan scene of moun- ship, and in this contrivance the ship bours appointed
postmaster July 1.
tain, valley and rushing streams, pre- wrecked men take position singly and 1909.
safety.
are
to
and
drawn
shore
sents a picture of exceptional beauty
Fruitland, San Juan county. Mrs. S.
The cannon used in conveying the
and vividness. It depicts the miner
W. Kvans appointed postmistress July
range
of
a
projectile
and
line
has
at work amid the glacier covered
hills, and the changes of morning, 2.000 feet, and In directing its course 7, 1909.
Some New Office.
noon, evening and night are accom- the highest skill Is required. When
The following postofficts have been
plished in a startllngly realistic man- - occasion demands its use thy weather
is more apt to be stormy, and the line established In New Mexico since June
carried offers considerable resistance 1, 1909:
I
ladlaa Art.
Mlnco, Roosevelt county, Oiiell
C.
to the elements.
In display caees arranged about tho
postmaster
Duncan appointed
June
Aside from the open air demonstra
room,
entire
are displayed collections tions the Interior of the station is a 10, 1909.
of Indian Implements and specimens pllCe of great interest
Eunice. Kddy county. Kdgar O. Car
to viBitoi-of their crude art which cannot be Members of the crew are always on son appointed postmaster June 14,
j...tvcu "rii mi ine irriiory jiseu. ,;uty. and during the hours cpen to 1909.
Arts and crafts which
Byried, Chaves county. Mrs. Elvira
flourished
the men take great interest
year ago have become obsolete and )taiiers.
R. Martin appointed postmistress June
ln explaining the workings of the
gotten, and such specimen aa re-- V':ldering
14. 1909.
assortment of appliances.
mained at the advent of the white!
Murray, Socorro county, John P.
'
man have been mostly lost or de- Murray appointed postmaster
June
stroyed. Of these, the only example.
14, 1909.
In existence are those secured by!
Monterey, Otero county, Clarence
h
Chicago, July 17. A polyglot
early settlers who were provident
K. Jeft'eries appointed
postmaster
paper,
In
printed
languages,
a
dozen
to become collectors ln a
June 19. 1909.
by
be
to
United
ia
the
established
modest way. The exposition exhibit
Birmingham. Chaves county. Mrs
for Fstelle Wannuh appointed
these specimens gathered detles for Local
postmis
lhe
of
advancement
the
"home rule" tress June 19. 1909.
from every corner of Alaska and
liberty"
umi
"personal
principles
Yukon. The educational advancement
Leach, Roosevelt county. Miss Loria
t.t the Indian Is demonstrated by w The publication is to be issued F. Lane appointed postmistress June
print-and
eekly
is
to
be
at
the start
and
work from the many private schools,
19. 1909.
constitutes a valuable exhibit. It '1 in English, German, Polish, Bo-hMidway. Chaves county. Roy TV.
been gathered with the utmost hemlan and Italian, the intention Syfrett appointed postmaster June 2J,
to extend the editions until 1909.
care and Judgment and from It can
ln the
tie gleaned a fcplendid idea of what every ationullty represented
Claud. Curry county, Claud V. Kel
the little school house Is accomplish- societies has an issue printed in Its ly appointed postmaster
jL'ne 83,
Ing ln developing the people native own language.
1909.
county. Mrs.
Adums. San Miguel
Augusta V. Adams appointed postmistress June 26, 1909.
Mazie. Curry county. John H. Mit
chell appointed postmaster June 28,
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Woman's Beatify

Krider. Roosevelt county. E
Hinson appointed postmaster July
1909.

Soma women retain their beauty to an advanced
age. Bui women, who regularly endure pain, age
rapidly, for suffering loaves ita lasting marks on

them.
Nearly all women suffer more or less with some
form of female trouble. It should not be neglected.
'Avoid the pain-treyourself at home by taking
uartiui, as tnousands ox other women nave done.
Begin at once and give Oardui a fair trial
at

EfiB

u
J

It Will Help You

Li
JM

ffrs. Katie Barlison, Gortrillft, I1L, tried C&rfa! sa3 writ:
with female trouble, and was to eick I could not stand

"I suffered

on my feet. Finally I began to tak Cardui, and aoon began to
mend. Nov I am able to do all ray hooMWork and tin in math
better health than I was before" Try

it

AT ALL DRUG ST0BE3

1L.
7,

Some Discontinued.
The following postofflce have been
discontinued:
F.mbudo, Rio Arriba county, date of
discontinuance June 30, 1909. Patrons
ill be supplied from I.yden.
Sibley, San Miguel coili.ty. date of
discontinuance June 30. 1909. Patrons
will be supplied from Las Vegas.
Garcia, I'nlon county, date of dis
continuance July 18, 1909. Patrons
will be supplied from Barney.

17. lftOS.

v.,

WHETtE THEY ARK PLATING THIS
AFTERNOON.
American Ieagnc.
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Cleveland.
New York at Detroit.
National League.

Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.

I

Western League.
Pueblo nt Omaha.
Denver at lies Moines.
Wichita at Lincoln.
Topeka at Sioux City.
HOW THEY STAND.
American Lea joe.
Won.

post-offic- es

.

RATtninAf. JULY

Detroit
Philadelphia
Cleveland
Boston
New York
Chicago
St. Louis
Washington

30
33
35
43
44
46
62

4fi

..

44
46
35
34
33
23

.

National League.
Won.

Pittsburg

65
49
45
40
33
30
26
23

Chicago
New York
Cincinnati

Philadelphia

St. Louis

Brooklyn
Boston

4 3

50
53

Won.

City

.

. .

.

Omaha
Des

Moinei

Denver
Wichita

.

.

.

.

..

31
33
33
36
36
43

39
.
.

frihav

85
27
2S

.641
.605
.571
.568
.419
.436
.4

1

Off for the Honey moon

8

,307

.724
.653
.616
.613
.440
.411
.342
.303

47

.589
.575
.635
.529
.520
.419
.386
.373

Off for the Irain in a shower of rice and old boots the happiest shower that ever
fell upon the earth. It is the one time in life when the world seems the rosiest and
brightest, when everything seems bursting with the sheer joy and happiness cf living.
But when the honeymoon begins to wane and the youngsters are ready to settle
down in a home of their own-th- en
begins the round of time old problems.
First they must find a flat, unless they are going to live with the old folks. Then
they must buy the furniture-an- d
what fun it it too! and the cook--yit is wisest to
to have a cook even if she did learn "domestic science" at high school.
All of these problems can be simplified bv a'careful studv of the want A rr.l..m.
The best flat in the city will be found listed there-- if it is empty. Furniture just as
gooa as new is tor sate in these columns. And the cook-ye- s,
you can find her there
too by a little ad of your own.
Don't overlook these little suggestions and the honeymoon will still continue to shine
through all the dense clouds of realitysee if it don't.
--

Lost. Pj:.
30

43
42
38
37

Pt.

Lost. Pet.
21
26
28
38
42

Western league.
Ploux

Ixst.

50

e

i

games.

American League.
Detroit 0, Washington 0. (Eighteen
innings.)
St. Louis 1, Boston 2.
Chicago 3, New York 1.
Cleveland 0, Philadelphia 3.
National League.

New York 2. Cincinnati

Chicago

4.

Boston

tmmau

1.

1.

COMPANY." and Insert in place
thereof, the following:
"Article I. The corporate name :s
the SKALSHIPT OYSTKH SYSTEM.

Western League.
Pueblo 4.
Des Moines 2. Denver 0.
Lincoln 6, Wichita 2.
Sioux City 8, Topeka 1.
Omaha

11.

INC."

American Association.
Columbus 2, Toledo 1.
Indianapolis 1. Louisville 3.
St. Paul 1, Minneapolis 5.
Kansas City 4, Milwaukee 3.
HOKSK

SPI0TTACLKS.

The business of one well knon n
firm of opticians in England consists
largely in the manufacture of horso
spectacles. Th object of tho spec
tacles Is to promote high stepping.
They are made of stiff leather, entirely closing the eyes of the horse, and
the glasses ued are deep concave,
and large in size. The ground seems
to the horse to be raihed, and he steps
high, thinking he is going uphill or
has to step over some olmtaole. This
genera. ly
system of spectacles
Is
adopted while tho horse Is young, and
Its effect on his step and action is
said to ibe remarkable,
it has been
discovered that the cause of a horse's
shying Is. as a rule, short sight, and
It is now suggested that the sight of
all horsiw should be tested like that
of children. Boston Transcript.
Don't let the baby suffer from ec
zema, sores or any Itching of the
skin. Doan'8 ointment gives Instant
relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe
for children. All druggists sell it.

Oar work Is niGHT In every
partment. Habbs Laundry Co.

de-

o

STAGE TO JKA4F7, 1KAVRS 211
WKST MIJ) F.VKKY NOKMMi AT
5 O'GTOCK.
.

o

Itching piles provoke rrofarilty. but
profanity won't qure them. Doan's
ointment cures itching, bleeding ir
protruding piles after years of suffering. At any drug store.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Territory (if New Mexico, Office of
the Secretary.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
ortlfy that there was Bled for record
in this office at Ten o'clock a. m.,
on the Twelfth day of July, A. D.
1909:

Certificate of Amendment to Articles
or IneorMiratlon of National Oyster Carrier Oompto)', Clumping
Name to Scalshlpt Oyster System, Inc.. And Increasing the
Capital MV14 No.
60:15.

and also, that I have compared tho
following copy of the same, with th3
original thereof now un file, and detranscript
clare it to be a correct
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
(liven nnder my hand and the
$UH IMPARL IN OYSTF.lt.
Great Seal of the Territory of Nw
When William I'.i ihling. a local ov- - Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the
t r man. found a pearl as Inrge as his capital, on this Twelfth day of July.
thumb nail in an oster the other day A. D. 1909.
and Horace A. Saunders, another oys
(Seal )
NATHAN JAFFA.
ter man offered his boat for it, the
Secretary of New Mexic .
deal was made in no time. Redding EDWIN F. COARD.
thought he had a great bargain and
Assistant Secretary.
sold the boat for $;:oo. He thought Certificate of Amendment of Certifidifferently this afternoon when Sauncate of Incorporation of the NAders returned from New York with
TIONAL (IVSTKH
CAHHIF.lt
$600 he had got for the pearl. SaunCOMPANY, Changing the Name of
ders was at one time a professional
the Company and Increasing Its
diver for pearls.
Capital Stock.
The gem was found In a large oys"It is resolved, by the stockholders
ter taken from the Southport natural of the National Oyster Carrier Combed.
It was the true texture of a pany, in a meeting duly called and asCeylon pearl, and is the largest and sembled, that the Articles of Incorb st ever taken
from Connecticut poration of said Company he amended
waters. Now the entire fleet of fifty by striking out Article I. of the Arboats Is working the same section of ticles of Incorporation, which reads
the bed In hopes of making more aa follows:
1600 rinds. South Norwalk, Conn,
"Article I. The corporate name U
dispatch to the New York World.
the NATIONAL OYSTER CARH1KI!

"It is further resolved, that the Articles of Incorporation of said company be amended by striking out Article IV of said Articles of Incorporation, which read as follows:
"Article IV. The corporation Is authorized to issue capital stock to the
extent of five hundred
thousand
(,'.00.00.00 dollars, divided Into five
hundred thousand (500.000) shares of
the par value of one dollar (M 00)
each."
And insert In place thereof, the following:
"Article IV. The corporation is authorized to issue capital stoek to the
extent of one million ($1,000,000.00)
(iollars, divided into one million
shares of the par value of one dollar
($1.00) each."
We. George L. Brookn, President,
arid Lewis C. Brook. Secretary, of
the National Oyster Carrier Company,
the registered office of said company-beinat No. 409 West Copper Avenue.
In
the City of Albuquerque,
County of Bernalillo, Territory of
New Mexico, and George L. Brooks,
the agent therein In charge, upon
whom process against the corporation
may be served, do hereby certify the
foreigoing to be a full, true and com-recopy of a resolution adopted by
the vote of the stockholders of said
corporation that were present or
at a (special meeting of the
stockholders of eaid corporation, duly
called, held on tho 5th day of June,
1909; that there were present In person or represented at said meeting
more than
of the stoek issued and outstanding at the date of
(Signed i
said meeting.
OF.OOGE L. B HOOKS.
President National Oyster Carrier
Company.
(Corporate Seal.)
LEWIS C ItHOOKS.
Secretary National Oyster Carrier
Company.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, us.
On this 12th day of June, 1909. before me appeared George 1. Itrooks,
to mo personally known, who being
by me duly sworn, did say that he
Is the president of the National Oyster Carrier Company, that the seal
affixed to the above instrument It
the corporate seal of the company
find that said instrument wad signal
and sealed in behalf of said corporation by authority of its stockholders
and board of directois. and acknowledged said instrument to be the free
act and deed of said corporation.
(Signed)
MELVILLE K. SCMXIEHS.
(Vntarial Seal.)
Notary Public.
State of Connecticut. County of Fa'r- ct

two-thir-

stockholder ten days in advance of j corporation,
being thirty-si- x
thou- the date of said meeting, there were sand, four hundred and ninetv-fl- v
present in person or represented three (36,495) more than
of the
iiuniireii ana nueen thousand, one four hundred and eighteen thousand,
x
sixty-sihundred
and
(315.166) three hundred and six (418,300
shares of the capital stock of said shares outstanding at the date of
corporation, being thirty-si- x
thousan
meeting; that the entire numoer of
four hundred and ninety-fiv- e
moie shares present or represented at said
s
than
of tho four hundred meeting was cast for the adoption of.
and eighteen thousand, three hundred the foregoing amendments to the Cerand six (41S.J06) shares outstanding tificate of Incorporation of said Comat the date of said meeting; that the pany.
(Singed)
entire number of shares present or
LEWIS C. BROOKS.
represented at said meeting was east
and subscribed before tne
for the udoption of the foregoing thisSworn
3rd day of July, A. D. 1906.
amendments to the Cetlfleate of In(Signed)
corporation of said Company.
WM. F. TAMMANY.
(Signed)
Notary Public for Connecticut.
GEORGE L. BROOKS.
(Notarial Seal.)
Sworn and subscribed before me
No. 6035, Cor. Reed
Endorsed:
this 3rd day of July.. A. D. 1909.
Vol. 5, Page 624. Certificate
of
(Signed)
Amendment to Articles of IncorporaWM. F. TAMMANY.
of NATIONAL OYSTER CARNotary Public for Connecticut. tion
RIER COMPANY, Increasing Capital
(Notarial Seal.)
Stock and Changing Name to SEAL-SHIP- T
State of Connecticut, County of FairOYSTER SYSTEM,
INC..
KS.
field.
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
Iwls C. BrookK. being duly swori, Mexico, July 12, 1909, 10 a. m. Nasays that he is the secretary of the than Jaffa, Secretary.
National Oyster Carrier Company,
Compared CK to J. O.
that a special meeting of the stock- Territory of New Mexico, County of
holders of said company held on the
Bernalillo, ss.
12th day of June, 1909, notice
of
This instrument was filed for record
which meeting was sent to every on the 13th day of July, 1909, at 9:00
stockholder ten days In advance of o'clock a. m.
the date of said meeting, there being
Recorded In Vol. B Misc. of Refpresent in person or represented three olds of said County, folio 491.
hundred and fifteen thousand, one
A. E. WALKER,
sixty-si- x
hundred
and
(315,166)
Recorder.
shares of the capital stock of said J (Seal.)
two-thir-

two-third-

WE SELL IT IMJR LESS.

VK SELL IT IXK LESS.
Two Rooms Complete for S4I.H.V
Three Rooms Complete for S6I.I.V
Investigate our new easy payment plan. A Dollar or two a week will do
Monthly if desired.
Dinner Set with every purchase of
rt9
$.i().00 or over.
114 West Gold. Tel. 6(
U K SELL IT FOH IiESS.
WE SELL IT IXH LESS.

WE FURNISH

ds

crown runmrume co.

MONTEZUMA
ALBUQUKRQUe

CO.

UXW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

MEREST

field. ss.

on this 3rd day or July.

TRUST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

.

OEPOSITS

1909,

foro me appeared Lewis C. Lrooks, to
me personally known, who being by
me duly fwiirn, did say that he is

the secretary of the National Oyster
Carrier Company, that the seal affixed
to the above instrument is the corporate seal of the company and that
said instrument s signed and sealed
In behalf of said corporation by authority of its stockholders and boar l
o! directors, and acknowledged said
instrument to be the free act and dt ej
of said corporation.
(Signed)

GROSS
t

KELLY
iNeoRPom

& COMPANY

1

rmo

WHOLESALE

WM. F. TAMMANY.

(Notarial Seal.)
Notary Public,
si nt of Connecticut. County ol Fairfield, ss.

George L. Brooks. being duly
sorn. says that he is the pn sident
th) National Oyster Carrier Com-- I
any; that a special meeting of the
.Hockholderg of said company
held
n the 12th day of June. 1909. notice
every
of which meeting was sent to

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

I

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

1

SATIRJAY, JULY

IT,

ELBUQUERQUE CITIZE9.

10.

PAGK feEVKf.

UAIM HKLF

Clearing House for the People's Wants

yi

HJXP

TMHA1M

OLERXI

lassiflfsd

mCfOGRAFHIRJ
OOUUXPIR1
tAXJDBMICI

AGENTS

REALTY CO.
1889

ROOMS TO RTVT

norsEs

Md.

for

Auto

sauk

RANCHES FOR

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycle
for Sale or Rent, Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

TLNMIKS
MONET TO LOAN

o

GROCERIES

rODD

LOST AND

Established
FOR SALS.
$500.00 Six front lots on E.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1.000.00
A
house;
large lot. Keleher ave. Kara
1
chance to buy a
home
cheap. Easy terms.
$2.000 Three beautiful cor
ner lots, 76x200 feet on W. T
(eras ave. This la a snap.
$2300
good
hoiass
two lots, stables,
oa Souval
Edith, close in. Ad exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
bouie on
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTION? OF CITY,
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE1. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

Repairs-Bicycl- es

F. S. HOPriXG
821 South Second St.

S VIJC

BUSINESS OPPort.

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAKTASSKM

J01U0II

pi RECTORY

BUSINESS
HOUSES TOR RENT

A riCCXMNL
82S South Second Street.

WANTED-Posltlo-

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED To sew for room rent.
Address Citizen Sewer.
POSITION WANTED By ft first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookkeeping and insurance.
Best of
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address R., care Citizen of-

PHYSICIANS

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence 010 South Walter Street
Phone 1030. Office v Barnett
Building. Phone 617.

fice.

MALE HELP
Take orders Tor the iargest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can

I

Reach the City Thru an Ad

FEMALE HELP
WANTED Young lady stenographer
at the Albuquerque Business col- j
lege. Apply at once.
to
represent us at '
WANTED Lady-home; good position: good pay and
taller mads cult free in 0 days,
unnecessary;
reliable
experience
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co..
I

,.nr,nr

.

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
Second street.

RESTAURANTS

WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
farm and wagon. K. Citizen.
WANTED Second hand clothing, eto
$01 South Second St. 'Phone 740.
WANTED By reliable party, driving
horse to keep for feed. Address

DENTISTS.

A. B. C.

Attorory-at-La-

T

Rand-McNai-

ly

Sewing Machines

w

First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E.

V. lX)BSON

Attorncy-at-La-

219

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Dealer In sewing machines snd all
Xlfcht Hidef. P.ald.
The woret night riders are calomel,
their parts; bicycles, typewriters snd
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer croton oil or aloe.- - pills. They raid

I Will Give$iOQO

Furnished

Rare Opportunities

kill, couch

t

FINANCIAL

pruveed rial

on

Im- -.

Hamlett

Real

Estate i.nil Real E: lute ixaim,
W. (J !d.
j
j

A.

Tdini

l

INTEREST

NEVER SLEEPS Let
me p!a e your spare rash on good
propeity at good Interest. H
Real Estate and Heal Estate
Louns. 214 W. Gold.

Ih"

i

"Hail Usp J8ia or indigestion foj
years. No apprtit, anil what I did
rat (JiHtrssed mo terribly,
liurdock
WlmhI Iiltt?rs cured
J. H Walker, .Suntiury, Ohio.
m-.-

Anon wnrlln a .irh
'i t 'f ucft win 4i.r t'"
la

it...1
i.(Mrictl'"'.i
:
wi lt t
u. r
i .!ma lasu-f-

;

M

COPVRIQMTl

i

And
'U

true
it

n.!LU'

'Jfil $
A

ther
ta
r'hltliL
Ht'4'li'a
i

f

ODK

.' in..

i

At

rt$wtn.on nY

im.'1!

"

it--

AM

f'lre Insurance.
lulion
Secretary Mutuul lluililliig
217 Uet.1 Central AvruutA.-x-M

-

"

OSTEOPATH

I'D

cu feci

Scientific Jlmcrican.

hMHitrnntlr !llnpfa('"1 wkij. I arrMt ei
i rnt. $i i
leiiiidfl Journal,
cu auun of uny
Ttnr: fmr dm MLt, U tiuM by ail nwavlejut)rt

C.

II. CONNOR,

,

Uimutfc OOrtic.

3

I"

tWCjiuu.D.'.

M.

1.

D. O.

Osleoiiulh.

A

MUNN4CD6,"M.eivTort

WALKKll

?pclaliiit

Chrunlo Dieass. Oftlces
N. T. Armljo lildg.
In

LUNC8

CURE

anywhere, six months

They never
pain until laat slat,
l
book tent
tree with testimonials
of thouaands cured.
WmrTE TO THEM.
ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREASY
18 CANCEH snd IT BeleM It will alwava
poUan deep elands la tbe armpit sod klU
aulckljr. Adorau
D8. ARD MRS. DR. CHAMLEY & CO. I
la Cauoer.

" Dr. King's
flow Discovery
PRICE

sn
low
"Ms Bottle rrte
MO ALL THROAT ANH LUNG TROUBLES.

OLD3

Mat tytafuful Urar tfMlalktt Livini'
t
47 Bwutb Main St. VOH ANVKLKS, CAU

OVABANIXED 8ATISFACT0BY
OK HOMEY REFUNDED.
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Business Opportunities

to lend

Tola a . t nu

CIIAS. HEWITT.
117 South Third St.

and

Money

Wtt

of locks; keys made nd fitted; blcy your bed to rob you of rest. Not mm
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma- with Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
chines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M. never distress or inconvenience. bu
always cleanse the eystem, curing;
colds, headache, constipation, malaria
Toeti's Fad.
25c at all dealers.

w

FOR SALE Mare, colt and buggy,
cheap. Can be seen at Second and
Copper or 1 1 " 1 New York Avenue.
FOR SALE Large Ice box. good as
new. Suitable for butcher or grocer. 32$ So. Second st.
Attorney-at-LaAll FOR RENT Large, cool airy rooms
LIST Tour Property with me.
suitable for light housekeeping.
(Llcensiado.)
business appreciated and conscienPure well wat.r. Inquire 524 W. Rooms 3 and 5. Armijo Block, 304 Vi
tiously handled.
Real
Hamlett.
Central Ave,
Estate and Real Estate Loans, 214
W. Central Avenue, Albuquerque,
W. Gold.
New Mexico.
LOST
FOUND
FOR SALE Modern
House;
easy terms and price reasonable.
John A. White
John W. WilNon
LOST OR STRAYED A colt; owner
Inquire 214 North Walter.
, WILbON & WHITE
can have same by calling at this
office and paying cost.
Rooms
Attorneys ami Counsellors at Law,
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms fori
Will do a general practice in
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
TYPEWRITERS
All Courts.
Rooms 15, 17 and IB, Cromwell BMg
WANTED Roomers and boarders;
No.
Albuquerque, N. M.
16 West Hazel- - FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter,
reasonable rates,
5. like new. Cheap. Matson's book
dine.
store.
IRA M. HON I)
PERSOSAL
FOR SALE Fox typewriter; very
Attrney-ui-Iaw- .
AUTHORS seeking a publisher should
latest visible model No. 23, like
new. cheap.
I'ciihlon, Land IatuiUs Copyrights,
communicate with the Cochrane
Millett Studio.
Publishing company, $77 Tribune
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds,
building. Nfcw York city.
Caveats, Letter Iutene, Trade
Alhuquerqu Typewriter Exchange.
Murks, ClniinH.
WANTED
Manuscripts. Novels poet3 V. Street N. W Washington. D.
ry, history, essays, etc., for publication in book form. Cochrane Publishing Co., "77 Tribune building. WANTED Young, competent
THOS. K. D. MADDISOX
busi
New York City.
ness men and women. This is tile
Aieoriiey-at-Law- .
demand on ail hands. The Albu
querque Business college In the Li
Office 117 West Ooid Ae.
brary building qualifies you for any
FOR SALE Profitable.
established
place. Bookkei ping, stenography,
business. Owner must leave elty.
English and Spanish, bunking ac
Inquire Citizen office.
INSURANCE
counting, civil service, etc. Day or
CAPITALfurnJTied for meritorious
night. I'hone B27.
enterprises; stock and bond is11. A. SLKYSlXIt
sues sold on commission; companies organized;
loans negotiated.
Iiiourant'c, Real Folate, Notary
.Al'HfeV, 60 CARS'
Address with full particulars. MetI'uMlc.
ropolitan Investment company, 131
La Salle street, Chicago.
RiMtins 13 and 11, Croinucl? ISIk.
D
N"w .Mcxiw
Albuuorque
WANTED

,

Sir Paolo Tosti, the popular song
composer, has a fad for upholstering.
and It Is claimed for him that all of
Attorney at Law.
the upholstering
of Lady Tostl's
drawing room furniture has been
(Llcenslado.)
FOR REN1
done by her celebrated husband.
If I Fall U COKE tny CANCER r TBMOft
Will Do a General Practice In all The Circle,
1 TREAT ItTOBl IT rOSlOll 0U (LAID!
Courts.
FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
MO KNIFE or f ATJf.
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque
Citizen office.
Ho Pay until Cured.
New Mexico.
No X Kay or o ( b r
s wl ad Is An Inland
FOR RENT. Two or three nicely
plant makes tbe cures;
furnished rooms for light housekeep
Absolute Guarantee.
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
Any Tumor, Lump or
ing. 114 W. Gold ave.
and
tmi
Sore on the. Up, tatie-o- r

FOR SALE

n.

'

'

R. W. D. BRYAN

JOSE C. KSPINOSA

te

ul

N. YANNX

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 8. Third St
Men's Shoes.
EDMUND O. ALGER, D. D. S.
$1.00
M Soles and Heele, nailed,
Soles and Heels, sewed
$10
p.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30
Ladles' Shoe.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
H Soles and Heels, nailed
7le
V4 Soles and Heels, sewed
$1.$$
Appointments made by mall.
sola
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
306 West Central Ave.
Phone 456 leather used and absolute satisfac
All work guarantion guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt attenLAWYERS
tion.

Office

;

n

105 North First Street.
Roberts
Sole agent for Famous
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
Johnson
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaran
teed.

N. T. Armljo Building.

Then consider that a want ad not only introduces you to
the supper table of every home in the city, but it does so for

WANTED A gentle, well broken burro. Apply at 805 East Grand ave.,
or telephone 1058.
WANTED Saddle horses weighing
800 pounds or over. Inquire at Highland Livery Stable.
SALESMEN
WANTED- - To buy large
tract of
report,
Give full
cash WANTED Salesman: Experienced la
timber.
price, location, shipping facilities. ' any line to sell general trade In
Kltt-redalso terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
commissions
cialty
proposition,
ANTED
Information regarding
$31 weekly advance .for ex
with
farm or business for sale; not par-- ,
pens. Tne continental Jewelry
ticular about location; wish to hear Co., Cleveland. Ohio
from owner only, who will sell di
rect to buyer; give price, descrip- WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
experienced (no attention to othtion, and rtate when possession can
ers) receiving less than two hunbe had. Address L, Darbyshire.
salary
dred monthly, investigate,
Box 3010, Rochester. N. T.
only.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
AGENTS
Best paying side line on
WANTED
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
the market. Good men make big
cigars with a new patent cigar
money. Salesmen with establishlighter. Can also be carried as a
ed territory write. Sample case 10
side line. Address Crown Cigar
give
lbs.
P.
references.
Mu.t
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Schmidt A Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
sVOBNTP make $S. dally selling our
Chicago. III.
KatfMial Clothes Drying Rack, required in every home. Absolutely CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High comaew. Send $0 cents for sample and
missions, with $100 monthly adCo., 171 Washterritory. Culver
vance. Permanent position to the
ington street, Chicago.
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., Demake $10 to
AGENTS Positively
troit, Mich.
$20 dally selling the greatest phoeducated
to art specialty ever produced; WANTED An energetic,
man to ell the New International
something new and unusual. L. K
In
Encyclopaedia
Mexico;
New
Ave.,
Nutter, Mgr.,
464 Carroll
splendid opening; state age, presChicago, 111.
ent employment
and give referAGENTS ATTENTION! Diuzo Cabiences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
nets guard the home from contagShukert Building. Kansas City, M'l
ion and disease. .Require no attention. Just hang them up. that's all. WANTED Salesman to carry
People are buying them by the
Souvenir Post Cards as
Money making proposition.
thousands. Send at once for sample
line.
DisCo.,
and terms. Montana Sales
$200
Some of our men making
monthly. State references. Gartn.T
tributors. Butte, Mont.
& Bender, Chicago.
WANTED Agents make 16 a day;
seven fast sellers; big new Illus- SALESMAN W A N T E D Experienced
trated catalogue and samples free.
ambitious man capable selling to
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
best trade by Kansas City wholeBoston. Mass.
Applicant mutt subsale house.
PROFIT
$2204.10
mit convincing proof of competnude In tw)
ency.
Fine opening. Permanent,
months by C. Nichols and his
position will pAy right man high
agents in Utah and Idaho: write
fully.
wages.
State txperlence
for irwf Want general agent to
References.- Apply C J , care Cltl-se- n
open branch office in this Btate.
oltice.
Exclusive territory, complete
amazing profits; permanent WANTED A capable novelty sales
honorable business. Parker Chemiman to sell new and winning ad- cal Co.. Chicago.
verti.sing novelty to dealers 111 A1- buquerque. All clasees of dealers
buy. Profit of J7.i0 ami upwards to
Send for Our Select Lint of
salesmen on each order; exception- FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
e
!
you can Insert di- ally profitable opportunity for right
h In
' y ads In
man We can also pluee a few
all papers for
Kivi: HOLLARS PER INCH e
novelty salesmen in othr
cities.
Side line men making $10 i
The l.,ke Advertising Agency,
day
Incorporated.
between trains. Give full par4 J
S Main St.
ticulars first letter. Novelty DeIt Greary St.
partment. The progress Company,
Lo Angeles
San Francisco.
BIJg., Chicago.

P. MATTECCCI.

Room 12.

Can you think of a more effective or less expensive way
to talk with every one in your city rich and poor alike?
Then try an ad in the Citizen and see the result.

'

SHOEMAKERS

Dental Surgery.

DBS. COPP AND PETTITT

Did you ever stop to consider how cheap but how effective a little want ad is in reaching an entire city?
Figure out how much time and money would be required
to mail a letter to every one in the city. The postage alone
would be $20 for every thousand.
Think how impossible it would be for you to call on
each resident personally and talk with him every evening.

FOR RENT.
rooms
Three furnlshe
and bath, modern, tor
Very close In.
Water paid.
20 Four room modern furnished houe. Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
25- .-5
room modern house
Highlands. Newly refinisbed.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
new
10.00
Comfortable,
house. No. Eighth St.
8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and ISth
street.
12.00 Very close in modern rooms for light bousekeep-in- g
on North Second street
16.00
houee. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun
Ing. Partly furnished.
$20.00
Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
4 room
23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool summer home,
$22.504 room modern brl
house. West Marquette.
2.50 per week, t rooms fur
nlshed for light housekeeping.
Weet Copper, near Third street.
Henrietta, is
05.00 Hotel
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain.
160.00 Rico hotel., $ story
brick, N. First St. between Cen- ,
Lower
tral and Copper
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 1$ modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.
20

Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
Telephone 88(1.
SAN JOSE REST A CHANT,
Rooms 8, , and 10, State National
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
Bank Block.
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
DENTISTS
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes, Give us a trial.
DR. J. El KRAFT,

Rooms 2 and S, Barnett Building,
Over O'Riellcy's Drug Store,
Appointments made by mail.
Phone 77$.

only a few cents.

WANTED

: i

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollle and Edward Le Breton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the publlo along all
real estate lines, List your property
with us.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis

you.
Art and
Address National
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447, Chicago.
WANTED $90 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4. Chicago. 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,500
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.,
SVRITEB7ndwewlll "explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orders for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the
greatest portrait house in the
world. Write now before It is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.

j

REAL ESTATE

$01-Sout-

A. O. SHORTLE, M. D.

MEN

,.,

L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

te

'""alcago.

3

ns

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.

"

"JsW

Tri-week- ly

Excursions

m

Tuesdays

Thursdays

Saturdays

Round Trip Rates
- - $35 00
Lot Angeles
San Diego
35 00
Redondo Beach 35 00
Catalina Island
37.25
. 45.00
San Francisco
Santa Barbara - 35 0J
Tickets limited to November 30, 1909

....

Glad to answer questions

WM. BALFOUR, Agent.

"

""

"""

jtAoti kzort.

'

'

WXTOTQtTETlQTTE

OTIZKN,

SATURDAT. JULY
serious. lie' 'saw
trains l running
through two feet of water on the
Missouri Pacific.. Men wanted along
aheid of thef train to-- See that th
trsA were 'srtll lii 'A"4 The' Missouri, was eleveiT miles' w liHIn' nlet
between Leavenworth ' and Kansas
Clt
At one time the efeetrlo lln
was' the only line open between the
- .
two cities.

MALOY'S
'"

Wc arc

receiving

Currants
Supe riority

.

.

"

everyday.-

00D FELLOWS

i

-

They ar
IT ISN'T A IX FOAM
that you get in a class of our soda.
Just enough to give It a, flzi and a
sparkle. The rest Is all good solid
soda.
Tou will find one glass enough to
quench any thirst.. But you'll not
find one glass enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink as much
as you wanted to you would never
stop.

Why do we claim superiority for our shoes? Just because
they are the best. The proof is simply a case of seeing. Believing what you see with your own eyes.
,.You tnn believe all you hear, but you must believe what
you see. Well then take a look at our shoes.
.

-

Meo's Shoes

Men's Oxfords
Wnmfn'd Shoes
Women's Oxfords and Pumps
Children's Shoes
Children's Oxfords and Slipix rs

3

i.

.

. .

very scarce and
high this jear. Order soon
we "wpn't have them
much longer.

1 8f. to
$5.00
1.65 to 4.09
1.65 to 5.00
1.50 to 4.00
100 to 2.7s
1.00 to J. 50

Will

;

LAYjflRNER

MALOY

PARAGRAPHS

Our present Green Tag Sale has been
a large success owing to the big

Price Reductions
We will continue the sale only a fjw
days longer and you had betttr not
delay if you want to take advantage
of it. We still have quite, a kw

3

hocorro, today to recover on a note
for $150, alleged to have been made
by the defendant.
We are selling men's shoes at your
own price.
Good assortment to se-Ifrom; come and examine our te a
y
62 by 10
Simpler-Clark
stock.
Shoe Co., next feet, modern In structure,
every particular and
door to the postofflce.
one of the most ornamental structures
D. O. Olrant, of Los Angelas, Is in the city.
It will be the finest Odd
spending a few days In the city look Fellows home In the west
nothing
ing after his Albuquerque interests. will be spared in fitting it and
up for luxMr.
rant has been visiting In Can- ury and comfort.
ada and eastern cities.
- Not only will It be a great benefit
' Mtes Mayme Potrldge,
sister of (loo. and credit to the local Odd Fellow.!,
H. Patrldge, of the Bluewater Devel
but It will add another handcoinc
opment company, has left for Oswego, stiucture to the business section "f
N. Y., where she will remain for some Albuquerque and will enhance
the
alue of property in Its neighborhood.
time visiting friends and relatives.
"The local order , of Odd Fellows
Don't pay $1.60 to have your shoes
d
and heeled, when you can has a record for Initiating probably
get hand-sewe- d
soles of best leather more candidates than uny order in
and new heels for $1.00 at Simpier-Clar- any city of the size of Albuquerque In
Shoe Co., next door north of the country." aid an odd Fellow this
morning, "in the past yeur or so we
postofflce.
All work guaranteed.
K. VS. Norton, who for some time have turned out suiiiething like 2,000
They join the order
post has acted a. night clerk at tho Odd Fellows.
then as. the population w to
Alvarado hotel, has been given a pro- here,,
they take out their travelmotion, and will act h day clerk and transient,
ing cards and go elsewhere. There
cashier of that hot'i. Joseph Mo- - are
Albuquerque made Odd Fellows
Caffery ha.s been appointed to sucall over the world and one tinds them
ceed Mr. INorton temporarily.
In nearly any lodge in this country."
Comedy will be the feature of the
The Odd
have orked f or
program put on at the Colombo the- a number ofFellows
years in an effort to seatre tonight. The films will come from cure a home, such as they are now
the Colorado Film exchange and are building, and the members feel thai
received by Manager Moore right off they have not only rendered a great
the reel. Dr. Baltes and Little Alice service to their order but have alJO
Drummond will be heard In the mu- done gooe" work towards the upbuildsical numbers.
ing of Albuquerque.
It is believed
iDonaciano Perea, of Gallup, has that a record breaking crowd will
brought fcult for $20,000 damages I articipato in tho corner stone laying
against the Gallup Electric Light & tomorrow.
Power company for the death of his
son, a miner. The boy was killed by
a live wire left on the gTOund near HAWAIIAN FISH
his home, according to the allegation
of the plaintiff.'
ATTRACT CROWDS
C. G. Wardi' of the Dominion Con
struction company, was brought to
Albuquerque yesterday by a. deputy
x i i i I i t of Ktttttle SImmvm Many Vari-Itiesheriff on a charge of issuing a worthlYoni ttlie Pacific
less check. The complaint was made
'
Group.
by J. L. White, of the J. M. Moore
company.
Ward was released from
Seattle, July 17. One of the most
custody on his own recognizance to
interesting exhibits to be found at tho
await trial.
exposition' Is in
Profeiisor John It. Crura will leave
this evening for El Paso where he the Fisheries building and Is the colwill remain for some time on busi lection of fishes Imported from the
ness.
Mrs. Crum, accompanied by Hawaiian islands. There are no les4
her two children, will ateo leave this than one hundred of these flnny spec
evening fur Los Angeles, where she imens of almost every conceivable
'.7e, shape, form and color imaginwill vUtit at the home of Prof. Crum's
black and yellow.
mother. 254 East Grand. Prof. Crurn able. aSome are
pale green, while some are
expects to join hib family there in others
with specks and stripes re
tho near future.
an American flag.
George Arnot. manager for Gross, sembling
Their tints ere as gorgeous as the
Kelly & Co., here.
last ainbow
returned
and as radiant as a butter
night from a business trip to Estan-cl- fly.
Their shapes are odd in the
Mr. Arnot left the railroad and extreme. Some have the head of an
drive across the
made a sixty-mil- e
r,
are more than half
plains. lie says that rain has fallen load, with others
eyes
the top of the back.
In the
valley recently and One. particular in
variety has more th:
The spring appearance of ibutterflies
grasf,' Is looking good.
than fish
crops, however, are a failure, out fou.
and moves about as gracefully as a
der crops will be very good.
sunbeam upon a wave. Thte is the
live rth ever
of
Henry L. Johnson, Aldo Leopold first importation
and J. C. Klrehner. who have been taken from the Hawaiian Islands and
familiarizing themselves for the past their unique appearance causes thou
two weeks at the United States forest sands of visitors to linger about thj
headquarters here on the routine of aquariums looking upon their pristine
office work, have been assigned per- beauty in wonder and amazement.
manent positions as auelstants to the
HAS TIIIKD HANK.
forest supervisors on the various
Henry L, Johnson has been
Santa Fe. X. M.. July 17. The
assigned to the Crook forest with Capital City bank filed Incorporation
headquarters in Safford. Aldo Leo papers yesterday, giving Santa Fe its
pold to the Apache forest with head- third bank.
The capital is I30.00U
quarters In Sprlngervllle, and Mr. and quartern for tin- - institution are
with
forest
Klrehner to the Coconino
i;ow being prepared on the plaza. The
headquarters in flagstaff. They left directors are James V. Nrment, A.
hast night for their destination.
J. lreen and C. I.. Uowldx.
Thos. Naylon, clerk of the school
board. Is back in the city from a
FOR JEMEZ
three weeks' visit to home folks at
weighing
six
Kan.,
i Leavenworth.
Sulphur, Coyote ana Whitooiub
pounds more than when he left. Mr. Springs, Hello, and Bear Qmj-on- .
en
In
gage Simon (iarvia's rig, spring wagNaylon says that the flood I situation
..
.
me Missouri river vauey is eun vcijr on or saddle tiorNes. Call at ray store.
1202 North Anio street.

.

stocfc.to select from and the

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits
which we have marked down five to
ten dollars, as well as plenty
of other good things.

-

s

Vill Have to Hurry

STONE

o'clock tomorrow "afternoon
the Odd Fellows will lay the corner
stone of their handsome new temple
near Second and Lead. The excavation w'ork has already been completed and everything Is in readlueys for
the elaborate ceremonies tomorrow
afternoon.
The Odd Fellows thin morning Ih
sued an informal Invitation to all
members, visiting menrbers, members
of the Rebekah and the public generally to attend the ceremonies.
' 8. Vann, past grand master, will of
fieiate. assisted by the other Odd Fellow officials and the two
hundiel
members- of the lot al. order. The address of the occrsion will4 be delivered
by George S. Klcck.' well known attorney and orator.
The new Odd Fellcws building will

Phone 72

Second Door North of P. O.

PERSONAL,

At

every day

Ar J.

YOU

Ceremony In no Tnke Plne Tomorrow
on Site of New Ilulldlna.

Strawberries

8CHTJTT CANDT OO.

If

100.

17.

two-stor-

Try (Horleta beer. Phone 482.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Get well at Faywood Hot Springs.
Try a 10c pk lea.' It's good. Sam Ke.
Iance tonight at Elks' ball room;
a da n:e.
W. D. Shea, of .Santa Fe, Is regis
tered at the Alvarado.
J. B. Mamby. the Trinidad sheep
broker, is In the city on business.
J. Muca and family will leave to
night for Long Beach to pend a
month.
Miss Lizzie Cronen, of the Alvarado,
li ft this morning
on a pleasure trip
east.
LHm't fail to read the advertise
ment of the Ideal Shoe company on
page four.
Many
Albuquerque
people have
been cured of stomach trouble at
d
Hot Springs.
You can still buy your shoes at
cost at Slmpier-Clar- k
Shoe Co., next
door north of postofflce.
Contractor Anson of this city has
been awarded the contracts for the
erection of station buildings at Belen
and Las Cruces.
Don't drink Impure water. Go to
the Bar of Commerce where you will
always find good, pure cold beer on
draught.
Thirty days special sale of electric
fixtures, 20 per cent oft on all electric fixtures and shades. Nash Electrical Supply Co.
The Indies of the (i. A. H. will
meet in regular session In Odd Fellows' hall at 7:30 this evening. By
order of the president.
T. P. McKinney, the milling man
accompanied by his wife, arrived In
the city last night from Cerrillos anil
will remain several days visiting.
C. A. Wright, proprietor of Wright's
trading post, returned yesterday after
a bUHipess visit of several weeks sprint
n Los Angeles and other California
cities.
John Kerr, as?ltant fhief of the
United States forest service, has re
turned after an Inspection trip of a
few weeks through the Jeinez nation- .

L,

For the Finest Specialty Makes of Children' Shoes

Pearl Buck Elk Shoes for Children
Comfort and Ease
IN

Buck Elk Shoes
. The most
practical shoes.'for
children is Parl Buck Klk, be- :ause the uppers are soft, pliable
ind porous which makes them
cool and easy for summer wear.
They may be easily cleaned
with soap and water without in
jury to the leather. The soles are of so'.id ELK HIDE
especially tanned and prepared to give highest satisfaction
of wear. We have a nice variety of styles in scuffers and
shoes for both boys and girls. Every child appreciates
these cool, comfortable, shoes. Try your next pair here
and be convinced.
mt.T8toS2.00
Children' Klk 0kln Sculfer
fZ.TO to S3.00
Mte Elk Skin Shoe . -

A

1

...

Boy' 'Klk 9kln Shoe

k.'ftt

Crescent

Hardware
Co...

Central Ave.

318 W.

'ft

Phone 315

t

Fay-woo-

S2.T9 to S3.00

MM
Furnish- -

Stoves, Ranges, House
ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Jrpn Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin ana Copper Work

,tstMMt
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

'

a'

forext.
J. W. Weygandt. the coal chute op- rator injured at Tabaln early in the

For First Class Work and Prompt Delirtfy

wek and brought here for medical

.....CALL...

'

attention, has been taken to the San
ta Fe hospital.
The law firm of Ortiz arid Howard
brought suit again Pedro Cuellas, of

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
,

WHITE VAGONS

.

v

SINGER CIGAR CO.
4

WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY

K.

1

The old and reliable new and
second hand furniture store at 117
West Oold ave.,' styled for many
yearB as "Jno. Borradaile and Co."
and then for a year' and a half as
"aotlle and LeBreton," now bears
the single name of 'S. M. Sollie."
But this fact shall In no way defile the good name so nobly won
at the old stand for honest dealings. Integrity and business courtesy.
to
I take this opportunity
thank all who in any way have
contributed to making this one of
the best stands for good and cheap
furniture. Auctioneering and real
estate In the city. J. M. SOLLIE.

203 East Central Avenue.
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J. M. Sollie Alone

L, WASHBURN

C. O. CUSHMAN, Bee

Pre.

&

Treaa.

E. L. Washburn Company
hcorporatbd
Men's and Boys' Outfitters

!
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Prices are Smashed
Our

Hundreds Have
I Already Taken Advantage of our
Liberal Of ferings
Worth

$1.25 to $3.00,

ft;

your choice only

$1.00
.
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Men's Hats Choice of
any Roelof's Soft

Hat Worth

$3.00

$4.00

$2.00

J

The Leading

Jeweler

k
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I FRESH FRUITS
X
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Have a Look

AND

ffflftiMi

SANDOVAL.

AL.KJANDRO

J

Everything that can be
had on the market will
be found in our store.

SKINNER'S

SPECIAL MADE BLAAK
BOOKS
Loose Ieaf Ledgers
All Kinds of Loose Loaf
Devices
Magazine Binding
Itubher Stamps

205 South First Street

Sandias Home I
at Tijeras Canyon

are the articles

we manufacture

f

In Our Shop

Hot and cold lunches and refreshments . served.
Mineral
and good pure fresh water, cold
a ice without ice, relieves Kidney Trouble, Heart Burn, Indl- digestion, etc.

The Place to Spend an

H. S. L1THG0W
312 W. Gold

t

Highland Liverv

Phone 924

ent-eate-

BAMBROOK BROS.

lit

our
For the season of
ellclooa cream Is mora pop-altkaa aver. AU orders.
large or small. In or oat of the
elty. promptly eared for, aad
ellrery
ta gooa eoadltlsa.

1

1

Central Ave
Albuquerque

ELKS' BALL ROOM

SQUAWKER PARTY
TUESDAY, JULY 20th.
DON'T MISS IT
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
' ' ' GOOD MUSIC

foil

o

SAI.K Household furniture
204 So. Walter. Call mornings.

lien-ar-

of Ointments

for

That Coulain Mercury.

ar

guaraateea.

THIRD STKKET

Dairy

Snpply Company
1TII No. FonrU at Faoaa

Kinds of Freeh and gait Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMHj KLEIN WORT
Masonlo Building, North Third Street.

&

411.

$
Montezuma

TO PUMP
TAKES
WATER NOWADAYS.
We have
it to sell. Used to cost $7.60, now
15.25

DIKECT LINE COAL
Phone 29.

YAKDS.

Grocery

and

Uqsor Company
Copper and Third

Hot Air Won't Do It
IT
COAL

Imported and Doiststlc Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the uaiion or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

A(iit (or Sai

at

Hotel Craige;:

Catarrh

llstt West Silver Avenue.
as mercury will surety destroy tho
Finest rooms, best location,
de
sense of smell and completely
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
range the whole system when entersummer rates. Come.
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be useq
J. A. WOOD, PROP. 1
except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derlvs from them. HaU's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J
CO.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no W. L. TRIMBLE
mercury, and is taken Internally, act
Inz directly upon the blood and mue
LIVERY. 8AI.E AMI
' TRANSFER
on surfaces of the system. In toying
STABLES.
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
tl.e genuine. It is taken internally Horses and Moiea Bought and
i
and made In Toledo. Ohio, by F. J
etiaaged.
i tieney sV Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists. Price, lie per BEST T UK,! --OUTS IX THE CSTT.
bottle.
consU. Second Sixeet between Central ane
Take Hall's Family Pills
Copper Ava.
patlon.,

Aitenlo Lint. Alt aji
Frtsk. Prices Bigtt.
Call Phone or tend for Solicitor.
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Moat Market

4
U

The Matthew

I

See I. II. Cox, the plumber, for gar
den hose. . . All grades and prices,
from $5 to 18. Garden hose repair.
lug. 700 West Central. I'hoicj 1020,

112 John St.
Phone 68
Up to date turn-out- s.
Best drlrers
In the city. Proprietor of "SAdle,"
the picnic wagon.

Pure Ice Cream

s.

Scribner's Dancing Academy

5 Cent. Per Dance

NOTICE.
James J. Sheridan has never bo.n
authorized to iKn my name to cheeks
or orders for tin- - payment of money
either individually or officially, and l
for checks
will not be responsible
signed by Ruid James J. Sheridan with
my name officially or personally.

Alaska-Yukon-Paclf- lc

CCD
IVlITT
V 1

P1KKE US ABOUT OUR

4hU-kri-

:

YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

L-

OJiloken food, the safe kind, 4- - per
pound. Omtains ground meat, pulver-lz'- d
iKMie and those parts so healthful
This is a less
for small
prlre and superior quality. V,. V.
,
I't-e312 W. Lead ave. lMioiic IB.

half-sole-

We have both makes. Our stuck Is large. Every piece merged very
low la plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
lo reduoe stock.

Is In Full Swing.

Boys' Wash Suits,

.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Sale

AU

r.'f

'WHEN

Clearance

Semi-Annu- al

The Central Avenue Clothier
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ED. F0URNELLE

Carponter

and Builder
Jobbing Promptly

Attmdid to

Phones: Shop 1065. Residence 352.
Shop

Cm

Fflsrtl St.

mi

Copper An.

